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10:30 - Congressman Pou of North Carolina called on me. He
says he has been in the House for 32 years and that Mr. Hoover
out of recognition for his services, located the R. A. c. c. '
Bank at Columbia, Mo. He pled with me to keep the bank therP.
out of recognition for his services. He said, "I am a rubbe;'
stamp on the Hill and I am proud of it. 11
10:45 - W. H. Settle, President of the Indiana Farm Bureau
called. He is a director of Farmers National. He told me
that he thought the salaries in Farmers National, particularly Mr. Milnor's, should be reduced. I told him I thought
that was up to the Board of Directors. I also informed him
about the recent visit of Farmers National officials and that
they made a preliminary reduction of 30% in their budget.
Mr. Settle said he thought that was fine and it was the first
he had heard about it.
11:00 - Former Governor Carlton of Tampa, Florida, called.
He impressed me very much. He said any time I wanted any
information about Florida he would be glad to give it to mP.
He hoped that in appraising the land for mortgaees that we~·
would give credit for the orange groves in addition to the
land which, he tells me, is not done now.
11:30 - Ed. O'Neal of the American Farm Bureau Federation
called, and wants me to place his son who is being graduated
from the Columbia Law School this spring. I introduced O'Neal
to Oliphant and assured hin that if his son stood well at col:
lege that we could give him a job as a law clerk.
12:15 - Oliphant and I called o~ C?ngressman Woodrum, Chairman
of the Sub-committee on Appropr1at1ons of the House. He said
very confidentially that the Committee had approved our appropriation as submitted although there had been some questions
about the $10,000 salaries.
We then went to the Appropriation rooms ~nd Congressman Buchanan
the Chairman, came out and shook hanus w1th us and told us that '
everything was all right.
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1:00 - Was a luncheon guest of Senator Arthur Capper, who
wanted me to meet Mr. Roy ,Roberts of the Kansas City Star, who
is the managing editor. Senator Capper also had Senators
Patterson and Clark of Missouri and Senator McGill of Kansas.
Mr. Roberts told me that he looked forward with real favor on
the farm mortgage end of the farm relief bill, but was quite
worried about the farm relief end of it. I told Bennett Clark
about the negro who had been fired from the Crop Loan office
at St. Louis on March 18th, and the next day had been put to
work by the R.A.C.C. He told me he would investigate this at
once and let me know.
2:30 - Frank Peck brought in Mr. Harry Beale who is the
of the R.A.C.C. Bank at Columbus, Ohio. Mr. Beale
was 1ntroduced to me by H. E. Babcock who has known him for
15 years and recommends him very highly. I urged Mr. Beale
to come with us on trial as assistant to Mr. Peck as I pointed
out to hin· that the future of the cooperatives in this coillltry
would be settled in our office during the next six months.
Mr. Beale is going to come with us starting next Monday and
work five days, returning every Friday night to Columbus. I
called up Hovey of the R.F.C. and asked h~ to lend Mr. Beale
to us for an indefinite period. He cheerfully granted this
request.
iana~er

3:00 - Was visited by Joh~ Brandt of the Land O'Lakes Creameries.
tells me that 1n the last ten days, the price of butter, skim-milk powder and turkeys have all gone up and that
the farmers are generally feeling much better. He says he
feels that there is an excellent chance that the farm relief
bill will do to Roosevelt what the Farm Board did to Hoover.
Brandt is disgusted with the farm leaders' attitude towards
the relief bill as he feels that they are just a lot of
"me-too's".

~randt

The next visitor was James Stone, ex-chairman of the Farm
Board who came in to say good-bye. Outwardly, he seemed very
friendly.

- 3 Evening - Elinor and I made a formal call on the Canadian
Leeation who had a reception in honor of Prime Minister
Bennett. Bennett said he would like to talk to me about
the wheat situation. On leaving, I told the Canadian Minister, Mr. Herridge, that I would be delighted to discuss wheat
at any time but felt that it was up to the Secretary of Agriculture. Mr. Herridge said, "The Prime Minister likes you
very much and wants to talk to you."
At 9:30 we went to a reception at the White House in honor of
the Canadian Prime Minister. Sydney Thompson gave a recital.

April 28z 1933

(

Senator Smith called on me this morning and brought along a
Mr. Traxler for whom he is very anxious to get a position.
Traxler was campaign manager for Roosevelt in South Carolina.
He also has been a promoter of real estate in Florida and
Texas. Senator Smith seems extremely low and constantly refers to the fact that he was treated better under Hoover than
he is under Roosevelt. He said, "Mark you, Morgenthau, if
they do not change their method of distributing patrona*e
the President will soon have a revolution on his hands.
Smith objects to having to get every appointment okayed by
Farley.
Senator Lonergan of Connecticut called on me. The Connecticut Life Insurance Company informed him that they believe
it is to their disadvantage to have the home mortgage bill
appraise city homes at 80% and have the farm mortgage bill do
their appraising on a 50% basis. I explained to him that the
city homes were appraised on today's basis while the farm
would be appraised on a normal or fair basis which practically
puts the cily and the farm on the same basis of appraisal.
Lonergan and the Life Insurance people have sold Wallace on
the idea that the farm appraisal should be raised. I finally
told Senator Lonergan that Wallace should stick to his farm
relief, and I would attend to Farm Credit, and that was what
Roosevelt brought me down for. I spent over half an hour

- 4 with Lonergan and when he left I think I convinced him that
the position I was taking was a fair one and really in the
interests of the insurance companies.
10:30 - Mr. Goss, member of the Executive Committee of the
Grange, brought in Mr. Shumway and Mr. Adams of the North
Pacific Grain Coop. It seems that they have about 35,000,000
bushels of wheat on hand. The 1933 wheat crop to be made looks
as if it would be only 50% of normal. The banks in Portland
who have loans on this wheat have issued orders that they
must sell the same within the next 30 days. They informed
me that already their sales have driven the price down 7 or
8¢ in this area. This procedure seems very stupid to me.
I called up Mr. Harrison, Assistant to Governor Meyer of the
Federal Reserve and asked him to see this group this afternoon and see if between the Federal Reserve and the Farm
Board we cannot do something to help this group.

(

10:45 - Mr. Hearst, President of the Iowa Farm Bureau, called '
on me. I took this opportunity to ask him what he knew
about Lt. Gov. Kreschel. He tells me that Kreschel has been
a livestock auctioneer of questionable reputation.

11:30 - Congressman Burnhrun of California called in regard

fO getting the Land Banks to make loans in Imperial Valley.

He tells me that Mr. Ellis, President of the Land Bank at
Berkley, California, has always been unfriendly to the Imperial
Valley.
12!QQ - Pictures taken at the Department of Agriculture. ·
2:30 - Mr. Roper, Secretary of ~he National ~emocratic Committee; called and left a letter w1th me from J1m Farley, asking
that we advise him of every appointment we make. I turned him
over to Forbes Mo~ and asked him to comply with Jim Farley's
request. I asked Mr. Roper if any other Department had a man
to look after appointments and he said the only one who had
was Secretary Dern. He said Mr. Wallace told him to keep in
touch with his secretary, Mr. Hall, and Mr. Roper refused to
because Hall is a Republican appointed by Secretary Hyde.
As near as I can make out, with the exception of Secretary
De~n, no other department is equipped to handle political appolntments the way we are. Secretary Ickes raised the question
why we should have to deal with Farley who is simply another
member of the Cabinet.
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3:00 - Met the delegation from Texas who is here meeting with
fJ:ie"i.nJool Committee. They came to a satisfactory agreement,
and we will permit the wool growers who are borrowing from
R.A.C.C. to warehouse their wool with the Texas warehousemen.

'I

3:30 - Senator Walsh of Massachusetts called on me very much
excTted about what we are doing with wool in Boston. He thought
we had a political organization there and that he could have
the appointment of several people. Fortunately Colonel Embach
was in the office, and we took 45 minutes to explain what we
were doing to Senator Walsh. He left entirely satisfied.
I.

Alexander Legge of International Harvester called on me to
wish me good luck and his cooperation.

April 29, 1933

~

Mr. Arthur Sulzberger and Bob visited me in the morning. I
came to the office very much excited as the previous evening
the Senate had passed the Smith Farm Relief Bill unexpectedlye
I felt sure that commodities would rise sharply and wanted
to use this opportunity to sell the balance of the grain
stabilization wheat. Just as I expected, wheat opened Saturday
morning 2-1/2 points above Friday's close. Within 20 minutes
I sold the balance r)f the wheat that we owned.
I thought that this was a good opportunity to give out the story
of how much the Farm Board operation in stabilization wheat
cost.
Elinor, my father 1 Bob, Arthur Sulzberger, and I had lunch to-'
gether. In the afternoon we went out to Fort 1Wer horseshow
and in the evening I went to the Gridiron Dinner and sat be-'
tween McAdoo and my father. They introduced my father and myself by saying that my father had been sent as Ambassador to
Turkey and how his son was talking turkey to the farmers.
McAdoo used this opportunity to talk patronage to me which,
of course, I did not relish.

- 6 -

April 30, 1933
Elinor and my father, Bob and I drove out for a picnic lunch.
We called on the Klotz's at their apartment in the afternoon,
and had the Grant Straus' for supper.

May 1, 1933

'I

Due to a misunderstanding Wallace's secretary had not communicated with me and, therefore, Mr. Wallace waited 15 minutes
for me. We walked down together. Wallace suggested that we
have a meeting with the President and the leading Democrats who
are interested in agriculture. When I asked him what Democrats
he seemed vague. It finally boiled itself down that he wants '
me to meet with him and the President and see if we c~1 agree
on a policy of running his Farm Relief Administration. I
asked him if he had ever explained to the President just how
he proposed to do it, and he said he never had the opportunity
.
to. di tkoldthhim tha~ ti woutld Hbe glad tot maeetht wtith hhim if he
a we ave a pree sugges e
wou1 ma e e appo1n men •
liminary meeting at which we would try to come to some agree-ment before seeing the President.

I

10:00 - Myers, Bestor and I called on Senator McNary and
Wolcott who are the two Republican members from the Senate who
will sit in on the Farm Relief Bill Joint Conference. McNary
seems very intelligent and grasped the various points very
rapidly. Wolcott doesn't seem to know much about the bill
end seems to be unfriendly to the Federal Land Bank System.
12:00 - I went to the White House doctor to have my eye looked
arter - nothing much the matter with it.

May 2, 1933
Last night I attended a dinner at the White House given in
honor of the two Argentina Ambassadors. Very uninteresting
dinner.

- 7 Went to the White House at 11 a.m. The two Argentina Ambassadors, Senator Putnam, Raymond Maley, Herbert Feis, Jim
Warburg, Jr., Wallace and Tugwell were there. The President
outlined his discussion with MacDonald, and said that they
had agreed to try to do something with wheat and silver;
that the silver producing countries would get together and
see if they could not stimulate the use of silver and raise
the price, as over 500,000,000 people in this world were on
the silver basis. They felt that if these silver producing
countries could confer with India that good might come of
it. He told them that he was sending my father abroad, but
was very hazy in his mind as to what conference my father was
attending.
After the Argentina Ambassadors left, a half dozen of the men
gathered around the President and I heard him say that he was
against having any more gold exported, and that he felt we
should let the dollar seek its own level but hoped that the
price of the dollar would rise a little bit more. Tugwell
seemed quite aggressive and, as usual, rubbed me the wrong way.
Wallace sat there with his head hanging down and his mouth
open, and if you looked at him with his face so relaxed, his
expression was one of complete dejection .
1:00 - Lunched with the President. Had with us a public
UtTiity man from Detroit. I had an opportunity t o speak to
the President about our progress with Russia. I told him
that Raymond Maley said that what I was doing was one of the
most courageous things that anybody had done so far in Washington. I told the President that if the proposition turned
out well I would be a hero, and if it turned out badly, I
would have to leave Washington. He turned to me and in a
very positive manner said, "Well, of course, you know that I
stand back of you in these negotiations,. and if you have to
leave Washington I will leave with you . ' He then turned to
the gentleman from Detroit and said, "You know Mr. Morgenthau
is negotiating a proposition and if it does not turn out well
he may have to leave Washington, and I told him if he does
there will be two of us who will leave."

~.

1
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I told the President that I would like to introduce additional
legislation to perfect the Farm Credit Administration, and that
we would like to transfer the $90,000,000 fund that the R.F.C.
allocated to the Secretary of Agriculture for Crop Loans. I
balance in this fund '
told him that if we had the unexpended
~
that we could set
back,
come
would
plus whatever collections
up local credit corporations this summer and be ready to take
· ?are ?f direct loans. for the next season, and that we hoped
1n th1s way to make 1t unnecessary for Congress to again appropriate a large amount of money for seed loans. He told me
to go ahead and have this legislation introduced and that I
could say that it had the approval of the White House.

(

. .

Bob and I went over to meet Mr. Calloway of Georgia at
Wallace's office. Wallace was ten minutes late and came in
from a Cabinet Meeting looking simply exhausted. Calloway
. wanted to talk about taking 15 million acres of cotton out
of production and paying the farmer $10 an acre to plow under
his cotton. Calloway said if we did not do this we were facing a 13! million bale crop, and he prophesied that cotton
would go to 4¢.
I then called on Marvin Jones and had a hearing with five
members of the Committee on Agriculture who will confer with
a similar connnittee of the Senate on the Farm Mortgage BillThey gave us exceptionally fine treatment, and I believe that
they will accept all of our suggestions that we asked them to
make in the Bill.
Stayed home for supper.

(

Attended a conference at the office of the Secretary of Agriculture with the two Argentina Ambassadors. Rex Tugwell
did 95% of the talking for our side. He was very aggressive
and positive, and I felt irritated at the Argentina Ambassadors. Ezekiel put his oar in and Wallace sat there and
hardly opened his mouth. He constantly referred to Tugwell,
and I really felt sorry for Wallace. vVhen we got through
discussing wheat I felt that they had gotten nowhere. They
then said they would take up the question of the embargo on
Argentina cattle on account of the Hoof and Mouth Disease.
T1_1gwell then said, "Those who were only interested in wheat
~1ll be excused," - to which I replied, "Thank you for sendlng me home. I will go at once."
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May 3, 1933
Giannini called on me of the Bank of America. He is one of /
the most forceful and dynamic personalities that I have met
in a long time. He told me that R.A.C.C. has been run by
his enemies and that he want s to put on our Board in California some member of his bank to look after his interests. He
almost took my breath away. I finally told him that we were
not putting any representatives of any banks on our Board,
that we wer~ tr~ing t? serve the farmer and not specia~ interests. I sa1d, 'You w1ll have to trust me that I am go1ng
to run this outfit fairly and squarely. " Giannini said, "I
. was satisf ied with you until I read that you had Eugene Meyer
for dinner and then I had my doubts about you as Meyer is
allied with the group on the Pacific Coast who are our enemies."
I told Mr. Giannini that before changing the setup on the
Pacific Coast with new people that I would give him an opportunity to let me know if the people I put in charge were on
the level.

(

Tonight I attended a conference at the White House and I am
putting in my diary a memorandum prepared by Gaston of what
took place at this meeting:
Present - at beginning: The President , Secretary Wallace,
Assistant Secretary Tugwell, Secretary Roper, George Peek,
Cummings of the Treasury, Henry Morgenthau, Jr., W. I. Myers,
H. E. Babcock, H. E. Gaston, Paul Appleby, secretary to
~
Wallace, M. L. Wilson.
Lat~r arrivals: Secreta.ry Perkin~, Attorney Genera~ Cummings,
.
Ass1stant Secretaries of State Fe1s and Maley, Pres1dent's
1
Secretaries Howe, Ucintyre and Karly.

The President, after some jocular conversation, asked Wallace
to state the purpose of the meeting.
'

(

Wallace - Important question of policy in administration of
farm relief bill should be decided by those present, leaders .
o~ "the party". Rise in commodity prices on eve of passage of ~
b1ll made problem in some ways more difficult. Higher prices ·

- 10 mean temporary relief but likely to encourage big crops. Disastrous fall in prices later. Surplus will exist despite rise
in prices •. There is difference of opinion abolft leasing program. Ind1cated he thought farmers should be 1nduced to make
a start in cutting down production by "takine; outu substantial
area from cotton and wheat by leasing. Later outlined method
of county quotas of funds to be raised by processing tax,
distributed on basis of production. Method of apportioning
_,
within county perhaps on basis of tax value of lands.
Roper - Contributed at length thoughts about cotton leasing.
Seemed to favor idea. Discussion between Roper and Wallace
about possible effectiveness of Smith option plan. Wallace
at length suggested meeting should hear from Peek.
The President -"What do you think about this, George?"

t

Peek- "Well, of course, I disagree." The first effort should
be to raise prices, with control of acreage to be left in abeyance. Prices could be raised by processors' tax and agreements with trade. Cutting acreage now would be very unpopular
especially as to wheat, although he believed something should '
be done about cotton acreage. Went into involved discussion
of how administrative control should be set up. Suggested
"strong men" such as Alex Legge, Lowden, and others to be
conunodi ty directors. Thought campaign of education shoul.-1 be
big end of effort. Men should be selected without regard to
p~rty politics. Ret>ublicans should. be chosen in middle west,
s1nce that section 1s really Republ1can.
Douglas expressed interest in necessary Treasury advances andr
danger of their not being fully recovered by processing tax.
Wallace talked about commodity conferences at which the De- 1
part~ent would merely present "forcibly" facts as it viewed them,
leav1ng decisions to conferees.
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Morgenthau, after more than an hour of seemingly fruitless
discussion by the above-ngmed, asked the President's leave to
make a suggestion, which was that the Secretary of Agriculture
be permitted to continue his outline of plans.
The President asked Wallace to continue.
Wallace produced prints of organization chart, showing some
300 or more employees. Wallace continued that Peek was the man
"we have in mind" for administrator in general charge. Since
he and Peek were not in complete agreement as to ~olicy it was
important to get instructions from "party leaders in this
meeting.
Farley, asked by the President for his opinion, thought organization shown on diagram looked "too complicated". Dian't
see why there should be such a big organization. Wallace
replied it would necessarily be more complicated than shown
on chart.

r

Wallace and Tugwell endeavored to divert discussion back to
leasing. Tugwell suggested M. L. Wilson express his view.
Wilson supported Wallace-Tugwell view some leasing should
be attempted this year as an example and training, even though
growing crops be destroyed.
Mcintyre - President should be on air with appeal to farmers
to cut down acreage. Said people in ~overnment had no idea
great hold President had on affections of faMrrers. They'd do
wh~t he asked.
The President asked Henry Morgenthau's opinion.
Morgenthau - Strongly opposed Mcintyre suggestion. Thought
it would be a terrible mistake for the President to take on any
such responsibility.
Wallace continued on leasing theme. Production must be cut
un~ess country wanted to continue Republican policy of financing
sh1pments by foreign loans.
Peek sugr;ested dumping could be practised.

-12 Feis defended record of State Department. Easier to talk
about dumping than to get away with it. Countries that depend
on agricultural exports must make them.
rrhe President invited Mor*enthau to express his opinion.
you see any difficulties?

"Do

Morgenthau- "Nothing else but." Repeated he had no opinion
to express but when the President insisted on obtaining his
views said whole evening's discussion had been on basis as
if bill were about to be introduced. Bill was actually about
to become law. Department of Agriculture should have a plan.
It was Department's business to form a plan and administer
the bill. He had other matters on his hands. He could not
undertake to decide policy.
The President - "The bill is going to be passed and I am going
'
to sign it." Thino- now was to decide what to do with it.
Morgenthau's
To
he.
as
well
Morgenthau should have opinion as
statement he would not ask meeting such as this to decide policv
as to farm loans, President said he might call such a conference on some matter of farm credit policy.
Babcock - Thought powers under bill should be used in cautious
way. Would "ease into the thing" .
Myers - Believed it would be difficult t? get f~rmers to plow
under growing crops for rental represent1ng the1r costs •
.Their habit to regard crops well along in growth in light of
Like asking cabinetmaker to break up two out of
· y~eld value.
s1x chairs because there were too many.
Gaston said any radio appeal by President ought not to be
merely to farmers, but should be general appeal to public
for cooperation. Making special appeal to farmers to cut
acreage on patriotic grounds would be in effect repudiation
of the relief bill.
Howe, Roper and others contributed additional remarks and
the conference broke up about 11:30.

~
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The general impression created was that Peek's selection as
Relief AQministrator had been forced on Wallace and he desired
to get President and advisers either to approve his ideas
and veto Peek's, or to take responsibility for the latter.
The meeting didn't arrive at any decision.
I was terribly excited throughout the whole meeting as I felt
that Wallace was trying to drag the President in to share the
responsibility with him on the Farm Relief Administration.
If I had been in Wallace's shoes ! would have wanted to hang
my head with shame because I did not know how to do my job.
We all left the meeting very blue but since then have cheered
up considerably.

May 4, 1933
The first thing after I had arrived at the office, Wallace
telephoned me to thank me for what I had done to help him.
Of course, he took my breath away but for once I was not
stupid enough to let on that I did not know what he was thanking me for.
4:00 - Attended my first hearing on Public Buildings. Colonel
Grant, the Secretary of this Commission ,, tried to think of every
reason why we should not get the space we needed. I felt he
was rather slow-minded and thick-headed. Finally they agreed
to.gi~e us the s2ace we needed in the old Southern Railway
Bu1ld1ng and, in fact, gave us about 10,000 more feet than
we needed. McReynolds who accompanied me was very helpful.
The Department of Agriculture had four people there, and they
said they must have room by Monday to set up their farm relief
organization, and they were insistent that the Department of
Crop Loans be put out of the Department of Agriculture Adminrrhe Committee did not seem very much.
istr~tion Building.
worr1ed about it and told them that they would have to wa1t
u?-til they moved out the U.S. Customs from our building, and
tnen there would be room for crop loans.
~

e

Went home and had lunch with Elinor and Irving and Sissie
Lehman. Rested in order to get myself in shape to speak at the

,,

I
I

- 14 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Read a speech prepared by Herbert J
Gaston and answered numerous questions. I felt partly satisfied the way I handled myself but not entirely satisfied.
Was visited in the afternoon by Governor Blood of Utah and two
Congressmen whose only interest in calling on me was to ask
for jobs.
In the evening I attended a dinner at the Argentina Embassy.
On arrival, Rex Tugwell rushed up to me and said, "You can't
appreciate how much you did for us at the White House. You
certainly were a real friend in need." He really said it as
though he meant it.

I

May 5, 1933
Called on the Comptroller General who asked me to come alone.
He seemed quite disturbed about our set-up and felt that we
would not be able to pay some of our Division Heads without
getting some changes in the law. I am going back at 4:00 p.m.
with Myers 1 Oliphant and McReynolds to try to come to an understanding with him.
Judge Sam Roseruaan had lunch with us and told me that he spent
fifteen minutes with Ray Moley. Sam said, "To think that Ray
Moley used to hang outside of my office six months ago with
the hope that I would pass on some of his papers to Governor
Roosevelt. This morning he acted as if he was running the
Government and that Roosevelt was carrying out Maley's suggestions." Sam seems verv much down on Moley and thinks that
Tugwell is all rieht. I tried to disillusion him on Tugwell.
This evening I went to the White House at 7:30 for supper~ Miss
LeHand asked me to come as the Rosenman's were going to be
there. I had fifteen minutes with the President before supper.
He mixed cocktails and various people crune in. I asked him
what the purpose was of the meeting on Wednesday night, and
I told him that on Thursday morning Wallace called me up to
thank me for what I had done. The President roar·ed and .::aid,
"I don't see why Wallace thanked you inasmuch as you kicked

~

II,
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him twice ••••••• " The President said he thought the purpose
of the meeting was to acquaint the members of the Administration with the difficulties facing the carrying out of the farm
relief program. Mr. and Mrs. Breckenridge Long, Mrs. James
Roosevelt, Jr., and her sister were there also.
Went to New York on the midnight.

May 6 1 1933
Saturday morning I went to the office for a couple of hours,
and then took the twelve o'clock train to the farm.

May 7, 1933
Returned to New York tonight, Sunday. Earle Bailie called on
me at 9:30, and we decided to sell those stocks on Monday
which had gone up largely due to talk on inflation. We felt
that the other stocks that I own would continue to do well
on their· rneri ts independent of what the British pound did.
He a.nd I listened to the President's radio talk, and I have
never been so thrilled by any radio talk as I was with the
one he gave. Returned to Vvashington on the midnight.

May 8, 1933
Learned through McReynolds that Colonel Grant of the Public
Building Cormnissions was trying to hold me up in getting space.
I was very much excited about it. Called up Sen. Connally,
Chairma11 of this Conuni ttee. He knew nothing about it so I
d~cided that the best thing was to have it out before the Commlttee, and I asked Sen. Connally to give me a chance to appear. Colonel Grant has had the reputation of being a
martinet and very ruthless.

16 -

An amusing episode during the day was when Senator Connally

called me up from. Rep. Buchanan's office - each have a candidate for the position of Agent at the Houston Land Bru1k.
Sen. Connally said, "I will not stand on my rights and I run
p8rfectly willing that Congressman Buchanan's man should
have second place as long as mine has first." Congressman
Buchanan got.on the wire and said, "Would it be agreeable to
you if we flipped a coin as to which man should have first
place?" I said okay, but Sen. Connally would not agree. I
referred the matter to Jim Farley's office and O'Mahoney,
due to Mr. Farley's absence, called up Sen. Connally and told
him that they would have to get together. Sen. Connally avain
called me and said that they had agreed that his man we.s t~
have first place and that he would not stand in the way of
Buchanan's man having secona. place. Inasmuch as Mr. Buchanan
is chairman of the Committee on Apnropri.ations and Sen.
Connally chairman of the Building Committee, I was in a tough
spot - but it all worked out for the best.

May 9, 1933
Sen. Smith called on me and told me in great confidence that
Frank Lever of South Carolina is getting a petition signed to
urge me to appoint Lever in charge of the Southeastern part
of the United States. I told Senator Smith not to worry as
I could not use Frank Lever as he reeked of liquor. Senator
Smith said that he had noticed it, too.
I then went up to the Building Corunission and told them that
I could not understand how their Commission acted as after they
haa passed a resolution last rrhursaay arranging for space to house
my organization in 1300 E Street, Colonel Grant took it upon
himself to do otherwise. I told the Committee that I was
right up against a stone wall and I had to find room for the
Federal La~d Banks as they would be taking on 200 or 300 men
within two weeks, and we had no place to put them. After arguing about it for about half an hour they finally decided that
they would move out the Bureau of Customs into a temporary·
building known as "C" Building. This is just what Colonel
Grant didn't want. Sen. Connally ordered Colonel Grant to

- 17 move the Bureau of Customs out within ten days and move the
Land Bank organization in. After the meeting was over, a number of the people from the Department of Agriculture congratulatea me on my success, ana. they say that this is the
first time since Colonel Grant has been in charge that he
has had to take a licking and they all said it was about high
time as he has been very ruthless about administering public buildings.
Had lunch with the President. He greeted me in German. I
asked him what about Schacht, and he swung his arms around and
said, "Why, he is terrible. I am in an awful jam with Europe "
and jokingly remarked, "I may have to call up the Army and
'
Navy as Great Britain and France respectively disown MacDonald
and Herriot. They are a bunch of 'bastards'," he said- referring to European statesmen.
I told the President we were making good progress on our
negotiations with Russia, and ought to hear between May 15th
and 20th; also told him we had an inquiry from Yugosla~ia
for 50,000 bales of cotton and that I thoup;ht if we could
announce our Russian deal along with the ·Yugoslavian deal that
it might take the curse a little bit off the ~tole proposition
to which he agreed. I told him that we might run into diffi- '
culty - that Amtorg was confused as to the deal I was trying
to put over and the one that Florsheim of Chicago has tr·ied
to put over. Florsheim evidently had contacted the Amtore
a couple of months ago, saying that he represented Mr. 1\foodin.
The President told me very emphatically that he had taken up
at a Cabinet Meeting the question of Florsheim negotiating ·
with Amtorg and they had decided that he should not represent
tbe government as the President had heard indirectly that
Florsheim expected to make a 10% cooonission out of the deal.
The President further said, "Gosh, if I could only, myself,

talk to some one man representing the Russians, I could

straighten out this whole question. If you get the opportunity,
Henry, you could say that you believe but have no authority
to say so, that the President would like to send some person
to Moscow as Tre.de Commissioner in order to break the ice between our two countries and in that wa;y gradually get the
people of the United States used to aoing business with the
Russians." I told the President that I doubted if I would
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have the opportunity to talk to anybody representing the
Russians as I was dealing through Greenbaum and from
Greenbaum to Rosen, and from Rosen to Amtorg.

J

I showed the President a chart on how the commodities were
rising; also another chart with a lot of business statistics. I asked him if he was seeing charts from any other
sources, and he said, "No. 11 This seemed most surprising to
me. I told him how the people in Wall Street were worried
about investieations beginning; Mar, 23rd and he said, 11 That
is news to me. I didn't know it.' He said, however, that
I would be surprised to know how many people, Senators,
Congressmen and members of his admi nistration have come to
see him and say, "Don't you think that it would be wise to
have Congress soft-pedal Pecora's investigation?' The President said, "It is none of my damn business who or what Congress investigates."
I told the President how I thoueht that his radio speech
was even better than his bank radio speech when one considered that the circumstances surrounding his speech were
not as unusual. I felt the reception it received was even
better and he agreed. It is surprising how keenly interested
he was in what I had to say about his radio speech because,
after all, today is Tuesday, and t here must have been thousands of people who telegraphed him about it, but just the
same he loved to hear the n1ce things which I had to say about
his speech. He said, "As soon as I get the authority from
Congress to regulate gold, I can use it when and if necessary."
I took the opporttmi ty to show him a ~wo-p age memorandum from
Dr. Warren in which he was very much 1nterested. He then
gave me a pencil memorandum about a telephone conversation he
had had from Governor Olsen of Minnesota, in which Olsen
told the President that unless something was done s0on, he
was afraid that in the State of Minnesota they might have a
repetition of what happened in the State of Iowa; namely, a
demonstration by the £~rmers against the courts. The President said to rne< "What would you think of my giving out a
short statement'when I sign the farm relief bill asking the
holders of mortgages to put off all foreclosures until we
had a chance to put into effect the new farm mortgage relief?"
I told him I thought it was an excellent idea, and the President then said, "Ask Gaston to write a 200-word statement for
me. "

- 19 Mcintyre announced that Mr. Woodin was waiting outside, and
the President said, "Let him wait" - to which Mcintyre
replied, "Should I tell Mr. Woodin to come in in five minutes?" and the President said, "No, I will ring for him when
I am ready." He let Mr. Woodin wait ten minutes until we
got through.

~ay

lOt 1933

Spoke at the New York Advertising Club. Spent an hour writing
my speech at my apartment before I went there ana found when
I got up to deliver it, I seemed to know it pretty well by
heart. I think the talk went very well.
Had supper with my three sisters and their two husbands at
father's house. We spoke to my father by radio over the
telephone.

~y

(

Returned to Washington that night.

May 11, 1933
Wasn't good for anything until after lunch because I had one
of my very sick headaches. In the evening went to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Delano's for dinner. Very nice; but dumb.

Mr.

Goss telephoned me from Seattle, Washington, that he
would take the position to head up the Division of Production
Loans, but did not wish us to announce it until June 7th
as he was going to have a State Grange Convention at that
time. He said he would be with us on the 15th of June •

•

)

- 20 M.ay 12, 1933
Had a staff meeting. Told them that I would have to run
Crop Loans myself until Goss came. I feel that if I do run
it for two or three weeks I will really learn what it is e.ll
about and undoubtedly it will be helpful.
Had a call from Senator Mvrphy of Iowa who asked me point
I told
b~ank if I was g-oinp to appoint Lt. Gov. Kraschel.
hill1 that I was not g-oinf! to appoint him as sever9.1 farmers
from Iowa told me that it would be a very unpopular aprointment as they did not consider Mr. Kra.schel a first rate man.
Senator Murphy seemed very much disappointed, and said that
he would have to get him the position of some Collectorship.
He then asked me if I would take his State Chairman, who
is 72 years old and ~nows nothing about our work. I told him
that I could not. I said, "Sen. -Murphy, you have to r;ive
me first rate men. I am willinr to come back to you three
or four times, if necessary, in order to Fet a v,ood man,
but ;you know. perfectly well that if I fall down on my administration because I selected poor men, none of you politicians are p-oinr; to co!ne to my rescue, and you will all say
should bave known better, .and should not
that Morg·enthau
.
me, and went
these people. " He agreed w1th
have accepted
my mind that
up
made
I
satisfied.
way
half
out of the room
I am not r-oing to kid the poJJ, tJ.cian.$~ nd · r~·-am roinp: to tell
~-:._m=p b~itely_;..]yJ i'~rm.ly, that I cannot a?cept their can<libelieve, in the long run, they w1ll respect me
dates.
·
·
ffibrs f6r it.
.

-·

--'"""""'''

May 15, 1933
Senator Smith called on me about 9:30 very much excited about
our statement that we were ,P'Oinp to sell at auction the
19,300 bales of cotton held abroad. He said he had telephone
calls from all over as to whether that meant that we were
going to sell any more cotton. I told him that we would p·et
out a statement expl8.i '1 in~: it, and he said it would. be entirely satisfactory. He went out of his way to tak~ a crack at
Wallace.

~·

I
1

- 21 10:30 - I met with about 30 representatives of various Life
1nsurance Companies. Their attitude was, on the whole,
cooperative, although one rnan from Iowa told me that he would
only exchange his mortgages for our new certificates provided
we accepted his mortgages at face value. With cormnodity
prices up, I question whether the insurance companies are
going to rush in and offer us a lot of their mortgages as
they now seem quite hopeful that they may be able to work out
of ~heir situation without giving any reduction in the princip~l of the mortgages.
1:00 - Lunched vv-i th tbe President. I Sf.tid to him, "You know
T8m really the only 100% Jew in ·your aoministration, and as
a personal favor I would greatly appreciate it if you would
let rue check anybody whom you were thinkine; of appointing
as Ambaeaador to Germany." The President said he would be
glad to, although he said, "You are only a 75% ,Jew." I
asked him what he meant by that and he replied, "You are
not orthodox." He said that William Phillips, Under Secretary of State, had suggested Adolph Miller of the Federal
Reserve Board. I told him that I doubted whether he would
be forceful enough to be the man. He then said, "What do
you think of rrlenn Frank, President of the University of
Wisconsin?" I said, "As far as I know, he is all right.
Now, I have a suggestion to make." I then gave him the name
of Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick. The President seemed to like
the suggestion very much. He said, "That is all right as
long as you do not suggest Dr. Holmes or Dr. Wise." I
se~id that I woulu not. He said, "If you could keep this absolutely under your hat until noon on Tuesday, I will read
you a st~tement which I am going to give out.' He then
read a most remarkable statement on appealing to the q5
nations of the world to aisarm completely. He is giving
this stateY.Jent, knowing that Hitler was supposed to address
th~ Reichstag on Wed.nesday and. hopes to influence him in
·
t111s manner.

I asked the President how he got along with Dr. Schacht, ana
I said, "What is the likelihood of war
h~ said only fair.
w1th Germany?" and he said, "A very strong possibility." I
said, "Will the U.S. have to g·o in and defend its treaty
o
• h ts? II and. he said, "We won't
have to send. any men abroad
r 1g
any way."
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I showed him my new charts showing how the price of cor•n,
wheat and cotton had risen as of llay 12th on the farm. I
also showed him my chart showing the price of ~~old in New
York compared with commodity -prices. He said, "I am glac1
to see that the price of gold is leveling out.'' I thought
this very significant. He also commented on the fact that
loans on s ecuri ties were not rising. He said, "I a..rn glad
to see that~which I interpret as meaning that he does not
want to see any excess speculation on the stock exchange.
I told him that Goss had accepted a position with me and
fhat Senator Dill was satisfied. The President said, "I
thoue;ht Goss came from Oregon, " and I told him that he carn.e
He said he was a very good man.
fr~m Washington.

-

I then told the President that John F. Sinclair called
me up at midnight last night, and said he had some very
valuable information which he secured in Paris, and would
like to give it to the President. He said he would be
glad to see him.

I told the President that we would run into considerable
difficulty with Russia as it seems that Amtorg had been
in contact with Woodin for the last two months, and that
my offer was simply a com1ter proposition. Louis Howe,
who was present, acted as though this was news to him, but
I felt that the President knew of this contact between
Woodin and Amtorg. He told Louis Howe to ~et in touch with
Woodin and Douglas, and that they arrange to see me.
Louis Howe then told the President that he had made an appointment with Cordel Hull and Taussie of the PJnerican
Molasses Company to see the Pre~ident, that they have been
unable to do so, and that Tauss1g had left for New York

in a huff, saying that undoubtedly somebody had been knocking

him to the President, and that was why the President had not
seen him. The President said that Taussig is rather stupid
and doesn't know his facts any too well. During the course
of ten minutes, Louis asked him at least three times whether
he would see Hull and Taussig, ana finally the President
said, "Yes." Louis then said that Senator Hiram Johnson
of 9alifornia is very much interested in getting some
leg1slation passed which would protect the holders in this
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country of foreign bonds. The President called up Rep. Samuel
Rayburn and discussed it with him at length over the telephone, and asked him to do something about it. Louis Howe
said, "Now if you really want to make Hiram Johnson happy,
call him up and tell him what you told Gong. Rayburn."
The President did this. It was very interesting to watch
Louis Howe work, and see how the President took his suggestions.
I told the President that I was delighted that he had instructed
Secretf:l.ry Wallace not to use the processing tax on comr., odi ties
for the time being. The President said, "Of course, we cannot
do it now as it would be contrary to what I have been talking
about with the foreign representatives, as if we put a process
tax on commodities in this country, it would mem1 that we
. would have to increase the tariff on similar commodities to
raise them to the price of our domestic market. " I told the
Pr·esident that I hoped that now that he had postponed the
~Hse of the proc~ss ttax thaft hetnhevler W?uld ufstehi tl. Hd~" Sali. a,
e an -;
e eas1ng o
ow are you go1ng o pay or
said, "Any method other than the process tax would be less
expensive in the long run. " He gave me a kind of funny look
as much as to say, "I do not agree with you and I am not over
pleased with your remark," but I stuck to my guns as I alwavs
~
do with him.
As I left, he said the two Elinors had a very nice ride together this morning. He also said whenever"I take a boat
ride and a day off the way I did Sunday, I always have a
let down the following day. "
Saturday afternoon, late, Wallace call ed me up very much excited because the ,Journal of Commerce of New York had had
him on the wire about our selling the last of the cotton
stabilization cotton. He said he thouv,ht that possibly we
were wrong and couldn't Oliphant get in touch with his people
at once. I told him that we would the first thing Monoay
morning, that everybody had gone home. Monday, first thing,
I called in Oliphant who had not explained to me that in
selling this cotton located abroad I would have to cover
and buy an equal amount of cotton in the U.S. Oliphant had
not thought the thing through to conclusion. He says that
the case of A.C. C.A. cotton is different as the title is

I
i
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still with them, and that they can sell their cotton to
Russia, and would not have to turn it over to the U.S.D.A.
I took Oliphant aside ano let him know that I was displeased, and I finally told him that I look to him and only
to him to keep me straight on this kind of transaction. He
took it all right, and I am sure that in the future he will
be more careful.

Uay 16, 1933
First thing in the morning I had my picture taken by three
news reels.
Senator Thomas of Oklahoma called to inquire about our setup in his State.
~rr

I had a verv amusing incident with Senators Connally and
Shepherd o{ Texas. Senator CoF ally said, "~1orgen thau, I
went to the mat for you today,' and I said, VVhat happened?"
. He sa.id, "When we started to move the Bureau of Customs out
of your building, they told us that the Secretary of the
Treasury had instructed them not to move."Connally said
he had it out with the Secretary of the Treasury, and told
him that they would have to move. Evidently the Secretary
of the Trea.sury only learned of this decision which is at
least ten days old. Connally seemed. veri much pleased with
himself and then turned. to me and said, 'Now how about
giving this man a job?" It seems perfectly ridiculous
that a whole Bureau should be moved and fight about 30,000
square feet in order that Senator Connally should get a
couple of jobs from me - but that is the way that things
are done in Washington. I feel that by strictly attending to
my own business and personally following the moving, I am
getting T'esults for my department and have been able to put
it over· people like the Secretary of the 'rreasury, who
evidently are not following things as closely.
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Called on the Comptroller General who has prepared an excellent set of inventory blanks that we will send to all the
Branch Offices of the R.A.C. C., and I believe the Crop Loan
offices. rrhe idea is that these offices will take an inventory on May 27th as of the close of business on May 26th.
My idea is to close all of these offices to the public on
May 27th in order that they can comply with this inventory
by the following Monday, May 29th.
I broadcast for five minutes pointing out that applications
should be sent directly to the twelve Regional Land Banks
rather than to Washington.
Lunched with Dante Pierce, who is anxious to find out if I
really ha~ anything against Lt. Gov. Kraschel. I learned
from Pierce that Kraschel has antagonized the Farm Bureau
in Iowa through trying to get their appropriation discontinued. He also has antagonized the Farmer Union crowd. It
seems that Kraschel ran against U.S. Senator Murphy in the
primary, and Kr·aschel was defeated, and in the last minute
during the campaign they got Kraschel to run for Lt. Gov.
He evidently did more than any other individual to carry the
State Ticket this last election. Therefore, Senator Murphy
feels under tremendous obligation to him. Dante Pierce
te~ls me that he has known Kraschel since he was a small boy,
and feels he is absolutely on the level. However, after
listening to Dante Pierce, I realize that it would be very
stupid of me to appoint Kraschel as I would be getting into
the midst of a far11 organization fight in Iowa. Dante Pierce
just hates Wallace and loves George Peek.
Saw Curtis Bailey, a Harvard classmate of the President. He is
assistant manager of the R.A.C.C. off',ce at Portland. He made
a very good impression on me. He has had a lot of experience
with cattle loans, and I think later on I will be able to
make use of him.
Had a long talk with John Boettiger of the Chicaeo Tribune.
He told me that over the week-end he had been doing a lot
of worrying as he was afraid that he and I were go{ng to have
a real fight. I told him that I also had been worrying, and
the last thing in the world I wanted to do was to have a row
with him. I explained to him tn at I f el t I coul d not give

I
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the information that he wanted about Far:uerc National to
Congressman Beron, but I appreciated the fact that McCormack,
the publisher of the Chicago Tribtme, was bringing all kinds
of pressure 0n Boettiger to get the inside story about
Farmers lTatio~'lal. I told Boettiger the last thing in the
world that I wanted to do was to cover up anything crooked
in Farmers National, if they were crooked. I told him that
I would make hLn the follov1ing proposition: "I am perfect
ly willing to let you see all of our files on F.N. and give
you Mr. Wells to assist you, provided you give me your word
of honor tlu;.t you will divulge nothing in these files unless you find something irregular, and then discuss it with
me first." Boettiger agreed to this proposition, ru1d I
felt that he could be trusted.

1

~

I
~
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I was largely influenced to coming to this decision as a re- 7 ' i
sult of a conversation that I had with Ernest Lindley of the
N.Y. Tribune who is a great .friend of Boettiger. Lindley
said to me, "Be sure, Henry, that by withholding information
on FarHters National you are not putting yourself in a precariouu position in case they subsequently should find out
that there was something crooked about F.N., and then you
would be blruned for conceali.ag this."

.r

Saw Warburton and Hoffman of Crop Loans, and Mrs. Fuller.
Mrs. Fuller said, "I have a fine suggestion to make to lay
off the people we do not neea in the Washington office."
She said, "You know these people have all had one notice and
due to pressure from the Hill we have reinstated at least 80
of thl:lm." She said, "Let us ~rive them notice on the 2?th of
May that they would be through on the 31st." Vlhen I argued
with her that I would like to have these people laid off
before the 27th, she let the cat out of the bag by saying,
"vVhy if we do that all of the pressure will be on the Secretary of Agric11l ture. 11 So I told her to ei ve these people
notice on the 24th that they were through on the 27th, and
they could say in this notice that I had been consulted.
Mrs. Fuller must have thought I was awfully stupid, and that
she could put a fast one over on me. She has applied to me
for ~position and, as a result of this episode,-I certainly
would not want her in my organ.ization •

{ .
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Went to dinner at Mrs. Wallace's, the wife of the former
Ambassador. Sat next to Mrs. Woodrow Wilson. I was quite
thrilled as I never had a real chance to tal~ to her before.
She has a very high-pitched, rather unpleasant speaking
voice. She is very pleasant to talk to. I said to her,
urrhe President has certainly brought back a lot of the
Noodrow Wilson people." She said, "Yes, he has .. It is
very nice and I do not want to criticize him, but there are
a lot of other people that Mr . Wilson had whor.J. he could bring
back who are very worthy." She said Wilson used to say that it
was so difficult to get good people to join in the depression
service as so few could afford to take the positions. Mrs.
Wilson is very much interested in our looking for a house,
and suggested that we take one back of. hers8 She said, "Vve
would love to have you as neighbors.

May 17, 1933
Walked down with Babcock. He tells me that he is not going
with Hearns Department Store, and that after .Tuly l he is
going to devote himself to the G.L.F. and the A.A. I told
him that I hoped he would give the A.A. more time after
July lst and he said he would.

7

I told him about my arrangement with Boettiger of the Chicagcf
Tribune, inasmuch as Babcock is handling the Farm Board's
negotiations with Farmers National. I told Babcock that I
wanted Farmers National to pay us the $500,000 or $600,000
that comes due the latter,Part of May as I felt that it was
important on account of all of the people who were watching
to see what I was going to do in connection with Farmers
National. He said he would see that this was taken care of.

(

Jesse Jones telephoned me and said the President wanted me to
acco~pany him to see the Secretary of State in regard to
sell1ng China one million bales of cotton. We met at the
Secretary's office who called in the Chief of the Far East
Division and one other man~ The expert pointed 0ut that
the National Govermnent of China owed various private citizens
of the U. S. amounts totaling $150,000, and that their custom

~
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ta:xes had tripled in recent years, but they used all of
this money for current expenses instead of paying off some
of their obligation s; that .Japan was about our largest customer for cotton and might take offense at our Government
financing SQch a large transactio n to China. ~he Secretary 1
pointed out that our Government was approving sales of
;
arms and armnunition by private firms to Japan. He also
1
saia that several months ago it was necessary to send our
\
fleet to the Far East in order to keep Japan from taking
i
possessio n of some of our Islands. I asked for an opportunity to talk with Hull and. Jones alone. I told them that
I would strongly urge that this transactio n be put through
at this time as I felt that even if we never got a penny for
our cotton that this transactio n would put cotton up at least
$2.50 to $5e00 a bale; that our carry-ove r plus our prospective crop looked l ike 25 , 500,000 bales. I f we exported
·. 1,000,000 it would increase the value of cotton on hand hy
about $100,000,0 00. I told them that I hoped that this
would go through and stop the Secretary of Agricultu re's
plan to have the southern cotton growers plow under a proportion of their cotton. Hull and Jones agreed with me.

(
I

At 3:30 we saw the President~ I took Oliphant along in
order to introduce him as I never had an opnortuni ty to
have him meet the President since he had been with me.
We saw the President for three or four minutes before Dr.
Soong, Finance Minister of the National Govermnent of
China, and the Chinese Minister to this country arrived.
Jones briefly sketched the propositio n, and then I repeated
to the President my reasons for urging to have this done.
For the first time that I made a suggestion which was a
criticism of the plans of the Dept. of Ag., the President
agreed with me without showing any irritation . Heretofor e,
he seemed irritated when I criticised the Department plans
in regard to farm relief. The Chinese are certainly very
intelligen t but talked awful English. Just before the
meeting broke up, the President turned to Jones and said,
"Do not make the Chinese pay too quickly. for, this transactio n
and do not make the interest rates too h1gh .. ' He certainly
gave the impression that he wanted the Chinese treated liberally. Just before leaving I showed him my chart showing
tl1at this week, for the first time, the price of gold has
levelled out and that the price of cor.unodities has continued

-------
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- 29 to rise notwi thstan ding. The Presid ent asked for an explan ation of this and I said, "I do not know. It is just an · impor tant
facto r, and I wanted to bring it to your attent ion." He turned
to Jones and said, "Henry shows me a series of charts every
Monday, and they are most intere sting. "
Had lunch with 30 or 40 people in the Board Room - mostly
direct ors of Babco ck's G. L. F. Very pleasa nt affair .

([

Senat or Byrnes called on me very much worrie d and quite excite d.
He had been in in the morning and told me that Forbes Morgan
had said that the reason we were not giving Ex-Congressman
Frank Lever a job was because somebody said he drank to exces s.
It was very stupid of Forbes Morgan to say this. Senat or Byrnes
wanted to know who had made this statem ent. I could not tell
him that Senat or Smith had said so, so I said I aid. I said
that Lever had been here for three days and every morning his
breath smelle d stronr ;ly of liquo r. Byrnes said, "I cannot
under stand it. I have known that man for a lifetim e and he
swears to me that he has not touched a drop in five years ."
In the aftern oon he said that he had an expla nation of this.
He produced a bottle of Cod Liver Oil ancl Malt Extra ct. He
said that Lever takes this vile stuff every morning and this
must .be the reason why his breath smells so. Byrnes says
that his secre tary notice s whenever he has a drink , and that
very often he stops around in the aftern oon to visit the Vice
Presid ent who, accord ing to Byrnes, drinks every aftern oon,
and joins the V.P. in this customs Byrnes says that "m;r
secre tary always notice s when I have had a drink . I have
asked her about Lever and she says that Lever does not drink ."
He said that Warburton says that he ooes not drink . The
whole thing seems awful ly trivia l i f it were not for the fact
that Byrnes takes it so terrib ly seriou sly, and the only thing
that I could do was to say that I believ ed him. He said, "If
you give Lever a job and you ever find that he takes a drink
during office hours , you can fire him on the spot."

My next caller was Marvin Jones who had

;(j

~one to see the
Presid ent at my sugge stion as he wants to be appoin ted Judge
in the Customs Court in New York City. He said the Presid ent
was most kind, and really gave Jones the impre ssion that he
would hate to lose him, and asked Jones to think it over. I
told Jones that if he left here, it would be a tremendous loss

·~
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to me, and I hoped he would certainly not leave and would
think it over very carefully. Jones said it was his life
ambition to be a judge and this looked like his opportunity.
Dined at the \Vhite House. They had those of the correspon0ents who had formerly been at Albany and who were now here
in Washineton. Mrs. Roosevelt called across the table to
me, "Did you listen to Hitler on the radio?" I said that I
did. She said, "Could you understand a word he was talking
about?" I said, "I could not." She said, "Oh, I am so glad
because neither could Franklin nor I."

May 22, 1933

((

This morning at 9 o'clock I was at the office of Joe Robinson to meet there with Myers, Senator Smith, Senator Byrnes
of S.C., Marvin Jones, Conr;., Joe Byrnes and Speaker Rainey.
For an hour we discussed the proposed bill prepared by Myers
setting up the Farm Credit Administration. Senator .Smith
objected to the whole plan. He is strongly in favor of continuing Crop Loans. Senator Robinson objected to that part
of the bill which made chang .Li in the local farm loan systems.
He felt that this was very controversial and if we wanted to
get this bill through this year we better leave out that part
of Myers' proposal which had to do with changes in the Federetl
Land Bank System •
.At 11:30 had my first Farm Credit Administration staff meeting.
It lasted about an hour. The followine people were present:
Dr. Myers, Mr. Oliphant; Mr. Gaston, Mr. Hoffman, Dr. Warburton,
Mr. McReynolds, Mr: Brennan, Mr. Forbes Morgan, Mr. Bestor,
Mr. Carson, Mr. Peck, Mrs. Klotz~ I believe that the meeting
was very useful and I propose to have a similar meeting every
day.
:::>

Lunched with the President. On coming into his room I was
greeted by Louis Howe. I said to Louis, 11 I want you to help
me on something that I am going to ask the President." I then
told the President that this was the first time that I was
coming to him to ask his help as we were up against a stone
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wall trying to get space for the F.C.A. It seems that
Colonel Grant had been around and left a memorandum with
Mcintyre who had given it to the President, and the Presi, dent in turn had turned it over to Lew Douglas. 11 The P.resiHe said,
dent said"I referred this matter· to Lew Douglas.
terribly
so
is
he
"Why,
said,
I
"
.
hirr
with
"Get in touch
hard to reach as he is so busy . Can ' t Louis Howe do this
as he has been so helpful in getting thines done for· me?"
The President sain, "All right, call Lew Douelas," which
Louis Howe did. Douglas did not know what he was talking
about as he had not received the memor-andum. The President
said, "Tell Douglas there is no hurry about this," and
Louis Howe repeated to Douglas, "This is not urgent. "
I then explained, quite at length, the lfrgen?y of our gettint;
space, and I am interested to see what 1s go1ng to happen •
..........

((

'l'he President was a little irri t able today with both
Mcintyre and Louis, and asked them both in turn for Heaven's
sakes to let hin eat his lunch in peace. He said, "I want ·
20 minutes to myself and do not want to talk business. 11

I

The President said to me, "What did you think of my message
to the 55 nations?" and. I said, "I hate to say nice things
to your face but I really believe that your message changed
the whole situation in Europe. " He said, "I think I have
averted a war . I sent wor·d through the German Ambassador
to Hitler that I was going to send a message and that if
his message was of the swne character as Van Papen that I would
not blame France if she went to war ." He said, " I think that
sending that message to Hi tl er had a good effect. " I said,
"What do you think of the announcement in toda;r' s papers
about Eng~a.nd, France , Germany and Italy getting together?"
He 3aid, Nobody seems to know much about it, neither. the
Germ~n nor French .Ambassadors who were here this morning,
but 1t looks as though it was all right, as though the four
counti'ies were agreeing to what I asked the 55 countries to
agree to . n

I

I told him that Irving Lehman was so pleased with the letter
that he had received from him. I asked him about my father
being a delegate to London and he said, "I am only sending
six delegates; two Senators, " I think he said, "two Congressmen, Secretary Hull and Hr. Cox. " He said, " I have to limit
it to six. Your father will be a member of the .Advisory Com. . "
m1ss1on.

32
He then asked me what I had done about his former cla.ssrHate, Curtis Bailey. I told him that I liked him very much
and surely could use him a little later on. He said, "l'fow,
I want to ask you to take care of two other pecYple - (}uernsey
Cross and Mayor Sague of Poughkeepsie." I simply roared ana·
said, 11 Good Heavens, why are ~ou punishing me? I thought
I had done a good job so far. ' He laur;hed and said., "I have
got to take care of them sorwhow," and he then let the matter
drop. I asked him what he was goine; to do with Tom Lynch,
· and he said he was going to give him some a-ppointment later
on.
While this conversation was takin~ place, Miss LeHand came
in with a new dress she bought and put on the jacket and
hung the skirt from her waist, and asked the President how
he liked it. 3he said, "Dorothy Rosenman had one like this
in black, and I asked her to get one for me in blue. 11 We
both admired it. Then Missy went around straightening out
some pictures on the wall and left us, and then returne<3 in
about twenty minutes. I asked him about John F. Sinclair.
He said, "I like hirr. and I think he is able." I told him
that I thoulht of appointing him as one of my De~uties and
he said, 11 I think he is all right. " He autographed four of
the Inaugur·al Programs for me and a picture of the farm bill
being signed for myself and one for Harvin Jones. He said,
"We ha.d a grand time on the river, and I want you and Elinor
to go with us some time. 11 I told him about my idea in getting
a boat to live on for June and he said, "Do not anchor too
close to Vvashington during the summer on account of the sewerage." He said, "I believe there is a U.. S. Fish Hatch a few
miles belovJ Mt. Vernon. I suggest that you look into it and
possibly you could anchor there."

r·

I sho·wed him my business chart, anc1. he said he was ver;r much
interested to see that building was picking up. I dre·w his
special attention to the fact thatthe price of gold ana baslc
commodities had separated, ana he replied, "Yes, but the
di.fference between them for the time being seems to be
constant." He said, "I would like to see 'all other loans'
increased'~ and I told him that I unoerstood that the Federal
Reserve tomorrow would announce the index for the week, and.
that it would shovv a slight increase. \i'Jhen he came to the
steel activi_ty chart, he said, "That is r_;oing up too fast. 11

f

I

.
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He said, "I see that Samuel Untermer,er has been made counsel
for some Jewish American Committee, I and he also said, "Too
bad, he is not the right man for the job." I expect to pass
this word along to Irving Lehman by tele~hone.

May 23, 1933
Took John Boettiger of the Chicago Tribune to lunch. I consider this conference very important as I have been very much
worried what the ethical thing was in regard to giving out
information about Farmers National and the Grain · Stabilization Corporation; also I did not wish to suppress any information and, lastly, knowing that Colonel McCormack wanted
this information I did not want to make an enemy of him and
his press. The whole thing was a most delicate negotiation,
ru1d I believe I have come out of it extremely well. I explained to Boettiger that his investigation through our recor·ds
disclosed no dishonesty on the part of the Grain Coops; that
it did reveal the fact that the Farm Board in February, 1933,
certainly showed bad ,judgment in extending the $4,000,000 loan
of Farmers National for another year just before I took office
and contrary to the advice of the Farm Board staff.
1

;r?
\'~

I told Boettiger that we were in the midst of a reorganization
of Farmers National, that if he published the fact that FarJr..ers
National had been run in an unbusinesslike and careless manner, it would jeopardize our :~16,000,000 loan. I told him that
I was very hopeful that we would be able to put Far·mers
National on a business basis. Boettiger said that he had been
in touch with Senator McNary and that the Senate Committee. on
Agriculture would shortly publish the results of their investi~ation of last fall.
Boettiger asked me how I would react
to a request from Senator McNary that they continue this investigation and brinP' it up to date. I tolo him that I would
tell Senator McNary that I-would be delighted to have him
make such an investigation. Boettiger said nobody could. ask
for anything more. Boettiger then asked. if I would be willing
to have him write Colonel McCormack that Boetliger had an
opportunity to r;o through our records and had found nothinp~
dishonest. I told him bv all means to write such a letter
"
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as I told Boettiger that it ought to strengthen his position
with Colonel l'il:cCormack.
I think that Boettiger has been fair, and that he feels that
v
I have been more than fair with him. It is my guess that
he has been getting a lot of his information from Ed. Markham,
who used to be the publicity man for the Farm Board and who
now represents the ~rain trade in Washington.
Last night I took Marvin Jones, Congressman Joe Byrnes, the
leader of the House to sup-per. \Je then went over to Joe
Robinson's room. Senator .Timmy Byrnes, Senator Dill and
McAdoo were there, and Gong. Doxey of Mississippi, and
Speaker Rainey. They asked to have the bill read pa~e by
page, and much to my surprise after about two hours of dis- /
cussion they agreed to 95% of the bill. Unfortunately, the v
~ppropriation end of the bill was not read so it means a delay in having it introduced. They asked me if this was an
administration bill, ana I said that I had the authority to
sa;; it was.

May 25, 1933
Last night Senator Byrnes of 3.C., Marvin Jones, O'Brien of the
Bill Drafting Cora.J.'1lission of the House, Myers, Oliphant and I
called on the Director of the Budget to explain to him our
farm bill which we had delayed in introducing at his request ..
I reminded him that a man th ago we had told him that we were
going to do this if he did not give us $120,000,000, necessary
to set up a new organization on a permanent basis, and that
undoubtedly Congress next January would come back and ask for
another $100,000,000 or $lb0,000,000 for Crop Loans. Senator
Byr11es led the argument very forcibly ana very well, and
finally Douglas said, "I am satisfied. You Cl:ln go ahead
wit ', the bill. 11 I asked him if he would te 11 the President
this, and he said he would.
I co~sider this a big victory as DouElas had put me in a
most uncomfortable position, as I told the Democratic Le ader s 1n
the Senate and in the House that I had the approval of the
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Pre:3ident as to the general principles of this bill, and if
Dougla0 had killed it, it would havE; greatly hurt my pr•ef..tige.
As I left the office, l~iss Johnston, Douglas' secretary, told
that Douglas hac1 disapproved my request for executive
positions under the new set-up on Uay 27th of the F.C.A. This
just gives me one more worry.

Hl8

On arrival home, Jesse Jones c!lllecl me. He 'JJu..nted me to get
together with him and Secretary 'Nallace right away. We finally
arr·anged to meet at his offic£ Thursday morning at 3 o'clock.
Elinor and I dined at Frances Perkins' horae. Harry Hopkins
Hr. and Mrs. Jewett Shouse were there. Frances Perkins did'
70% of the tal king, Harry Hopkinfl, 25%., leaving Yery little
for· anybody elEe. Fr·ances Perkins i.:; certainly very positive
in her statements and did so much of the talking herself that
I, for one, did not have a good time.
,f1

May _26 1 1933

l}Jent to JeDsE: Jones ' office this morning. Senator f3mith of
S. C~, Henry Wallace and his counsel, ,Jerome Frank, wer-e there.
Wallace 3aid he thought they should sell some of the Crop
Loan or Cooperative Cotton. I told him that we have been
unable to r;et a deci 3ion out of him in regar·d to their
Crop Lo!:t.n cotton, and it would take months to deliver it to
him. Frank agreed with me. He said last night they consulted.
the Solici t or ~eneral , and he said it would be illegal for them
to sell the Cooperative Cotton. I told him that Oliphant held
otherwise. I urged that they buy 1.,000,000 bales of cotton
for China in the open market. Wallace said, "I have lots of
reasons for 1Nanting to see some of the U.S.D.A. cotton sold,
but I won't eo into it unless you want me to." I then said,
"If you hold that it is illegal to sell the Cooperative
Cotton, why argue about it?" Finally, Wallace said,"Well,
if you do sell the cotton to China I do not want it announced
for at least 30 days so that the price of cotton will stay
;C

I
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dovm and I can go out and conclude my arrangements to
lease the land from the cotton e;rowers becaus8 if the price
of cotton goes up now, it will r.1ake it much mor·e difficult
for me to lease the land. " I said, "Henry, I wonder if you
r·ealize what you are doing. You would be ·w ithholding infor·mation frora th8 farmers and if in a month or two thev learn
that you knew all the time that this Chinese deal had been
concluded th8 far·mers would feel that you hao_ misled th8m. ''
Quick as a flash he said to me, "I do not care what they think
as long as I can lease their l and." And I answered, "If you
do not care, I do, and I am certainly not going to let the
President be put into any such position." He then said, "All
right, Mr. Jones, make any kind of a deal that you want, but
when you get ready to release the publicity, let me know."
I stayed after Wallace left and saia to .Jesse .Jones, "My

/f

advice to you is to release the publi city just as soon as
the contract with China is signed, and if you want to use my
name, you cru1 do so. It i3 up to you. " He said, "'Vhen I
get ready to release it I want to say that I had consulted
both Wallace and you. "
Just before leaving I strongly urged Jesse Jones to sign the l
contract with China, buy the cotton in the open mar·ket, and
in this way head off any plans that Wallace might have to lease
acreage. Just before l eavine, Senator Smith call ed up Jones
and said that Vvallace had convinced him while riding over in
a taxi that if they bou~~ht any cotton it shoul d be the Cooperative Cot t on - again showing that Wallace i s not straight 1
forward, not intellectually honest, and will not put his cards
on the table in f ace to face conferences. For the first
time, I have come to the conclusion that he is not trustworthy and , therefore, a very dangerous person.

May 29, 1933
Appeared before the Sub-cmnmittee of the Senate on Banking
and Currency on 0ur Credit Reorgani zati0n Bill. Stayed about
one hour. Subsequently heard fron Dr. Meyers that they reported it out favorably. Senator Byrnes of S.C. presided.

(
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12:30 - Ji:nmy Roosevelt and Mr. Sargeant called on me. Jimmy
Roosevelt said, "I am not goine to pull a Curtis Dall. Father
knows all about this and approves." He said, "I am on a
salary with trlis firm of insurance brokers and my only interest in the matter is if I get them additional business perhaps they will increase my salary by $1,000." It seems to
me that he is rather splitting hairs, and I cannot see an awful lot of difference between what he is asking and Curtis
Dall's request, except that one is the President's son and the
other is a son-in-law, and they are both in the same business
and evidently competing against each other. In fact, Ji~ay
told me that Curtis had no business going into the insurance
business, that he was in it first. Jinnny and I had lunch
with the President.
,.... - ·--· ·""-~ _,,. -~·-·

I told the President about the troubles that I was havin~r
with Lew Douglas. I said that no personal difference between
us had arisen, but simply that I felt that as long as I kept
within my appropriation and the number of jobs specified,
that the . responsibility was mine as to whom I appointed
and what I paid them. The President said, "What do you want
me to do - have your appointments come directly to the White
House?" I said, "No, it is perfectly aereeable to have them
clear through Douglas as long as he is told by you to let
me have the people I need ." The President wrote a long-hand
note to Douglas and said he would take care of it. I hope
he does.
The President said he would like to see the dollar go to 4.25.
He also told Bernard Baruch in my presence that he would like
to see the price of commodities be based on a 75¢ dollar.
He f:t.3ked me what I tho112:h t and I said, "Fine." 'T'he President
said, "I do not want to see the stock market go up too faot. 11
The President said, "rrhe first opportunity you have, I wish
that you would ~:et over to Arthur ::.;ulzberger that Arthur Krock
is making some very important guesses as to news out of ~Ha shing
ton and11 that he is only right 503~ of the time." The President
said, I will give you an example. Several weeks ago at a newspaper conference I spoke about new kinds of taxes. 'T'he boys
asked me what kind and I said I was thinking about 30 different kinds of taxes. The next morning the Times printed the
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story i~ a flat statement that I was considering using the
sales tax. More recently, in the case of my message to the
b5 nations, this is wh8.t happened. I wrote the message
Sunday evening on the Sequoia and I showed it to two people,
Hull and Phillips. Monday afternoon, the story leaked through
on8 of two sources and neither of these sources was Moley.
Phillips had telephoned to New York and asked Frank Pope's
opinion of the nessa~e, Pope being the lawyer for Morgan."
'rhe President said, What could be more stupid?" He said,
"Monday afternoon it was around Washington that I was going
to send an important message to Europe, and Arthur Krock
th~t evening wrote an artic~e ~aying that I was doing something
wh1ch would guarantee secur1ty to France. Tuesday morning at
five o'clock a.m. my cables to the 55 nations left. These
were in Eur·ope by 11 o'clock. Tuesday morning at eieht
o'clock the French Ambassador, M. Andre ae Laboulaye, picked
up the Hew York Times, read Arthur Krock's story, and sent
a dispatch to the French Foreign Office, quoting Krock's
story as being so as Krock was close to the Administration."
The President of the French Republic had not yet received
Roosevelt's message or else had not cooonunicated it to the
French Fo~eign Office. ~he French Foreign Office gave out
a statement which appeared on the streets of Paris in the afternoon of Tuesday congratulating Roosevelt and themselves
that Roosevelt was going to guarantee the security of
France. A few hours later the French President, having received Roosevelt's message, transmitted the srune to the
French Foreign Office who gave it out to the press, and v!eonesday morning all of the French papers ran editorials
how disappointed they were in Roosevelt's message - the French
being the only cou.1'1try to do this. Roosevelt blrunes all of
this on Krock's stor·r.
The President said the trouble with Krock is that during the
last six months of the Hoover Administration, Krock was
ru:1ongst th~ two or three newspaper men that Hoover treated
As a matter of fact, he was so close to Hoover
as intimates
that Hoover used him to telephone Roosevelt while he was
''overnor at Albany and also had him telenhone to Louis Ho11Ie in
a case of another matter to be the intermediary between
Roosevelt and Hoover. Now, Roosevelt treats all of the newspaper men alike and he thinks that Krock's nose is out of
ioint.
u
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I will try to get t his story over to Sulzberger, but it will

a very difficult and delicate mission.

be }

I told Roosevelt that my father had cabl8d me hoping that his
status in London would be announced. Roosevelt said, "I do
not know why it has not been announced. It should have been."
He said, "Tell your father if he wants to send me a personal
letter he should do so through Warren Robbins who will be returning in a couple of weeks." The President said to me, uDid
you pet your navy plrme all right?" showin8' that he had personally okayed it. I thanked him for it. I said I would
ask avain. He was in 8. grand h1)mor and I enjoyed my lunch::: o1,
wjth htrn tremendously.
June 5, 1933
Lunched with the President. Douglas sent word he co1Jld not
come as he was helcl up in a Committee meeting. Therefore,
Miss LeHand joined 1J.S but when she heard that Douglas WAS
coming any way, Bhe left.
Showed the President my statistical chart. He said, "I hope
the stcck 'Tlar+et will not FO up too fast." He also said that
if business could conti.nue - to improve until the 15th of
September, he thinks we will have turned the corner.
Had a lenr.thy discussion with the President and Douglas
about salaries. The President, to my surprise, did most of
the talkinv and Dou~ l as hardly took part in the conversation.
I believe that the two of them had a?reed on Sunday that I
should not have 10 people in the F.C.A. at $10,000 each.
As a matter 0f fact, on returning from the Vv1li te House, I found
a note from the President which read as follows:

"ml, Jr.

"On thi_nkinl! over the 9 men at $10,000 each I think it p0litically unwise and out of l.ine
with other 'admtni.strations'.
"C~m' t you shift a. few 0f them to a less '
fi~ure - say 3 at $10,000
9,600
3 at
2 or 3 at 9,400?

F.D.R."
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The President said that with all these new agenc1es cominf~
along that if he established the precedent of 10 executives
at ;);10,000 each, he would have aifficulty with th(; other
people not to give them the same~ We argued ' fer almost
three-quarter-s of an hour. I dio_ my best, but fina.lly
agreed on myself and 3 deputies at $10,000, and the rest
at ~~9,800. The final argument centered around the General
Counsel. Douglas spoke up and said, if you give Henry's
counsel $10,000 you will have to do the same for Frank at
the U.S.D.A. He said there has been lots of criticism
against Frank. - It seemed to me entirely out of Douglas'
territory to pass on the counsel for the U.S.D.A. I left
fairly well satisfied as I could see the President's point
of view.
4:15 p.m. - Myers and I went up to the office of the Secretat·y

(

of the 'Senate and met with the Sub-committee on Banking and
Currencv of which Senator Jimmy Byrnes is Chairman. Senator
Stehver of Oregon and Carey of Wyoming put up a bie: fiv,ht that
we should continue the R.A.C.C. I kept repeating over and
over again to them that I would not close one of the R.A.C.C.
banks until I had something better to take its pla_ce.
We had to wait for Jimmy Byrnes to come back from the VJhi te
House. He had been there on a conference on cotton acrea~e
control. Byr·nes said to me, "Senator Bankhead is ver~r keen
for this program. I have e;one along with him on cotton and
he in return has withdrawn his objection to ?OUr Credit Bill.
As a matter of fact, said Byrnes, Bankhead is p;oing to let
me cast his vote. 11 This shows you how legislation can be
killed or put across.

Jillle 9, 1933

Fr·iday afternoon about five o'clock Conf:re s sman Buchanan
called me up and said that Congress was going to adjourn
Saturday night and that Dour~las had phoned him the figures
to include in the deficiency appropriation bill an~ that

)
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ours was not included. Oliphant, Myers and I tore over to
the oftice of the Director of the Budget and saw his assistant, Mr. Brown. I left Oliphant · behind to get the necessary
papers out of that office and see tbem on the way to the
White House. About 8 o'clock thnt night the White House sent
them up to the Capitol. I was very much worried because we
needed $42,000,000, and I thought Douglas might prove to be
difficult to handle, but he was not. As a matter of fact, I
never talked to him. Myers ana_ I then left for the Capitol
and met Senator Jimmy Byrnes to see what was going to harJpen
to our bill. Looking around for a room to use we finally got
located in the office of the Vice President. The V.P. t~ld us
we could use the room and we stayed there until 10 o'clock
that night doing our lobbying. About every half hour the
V.P . would come in and take a drink. He always would bring
some Senator with him . We left a little after ten when we
found that there was no chance to bring our bill up. Byrnes
assured us that our bill would be made unfinished business
and would be on the calendar for the next morning.

r

\
I

\'

Ten o'clock next morning :Myers and I a.gain took possession - t
~
of the office of the V.P., and stayed there and had our lunch
there and spent the whole day. In the afternoon, the Senate ano \
the House held their conference committee meeting on our bill,
and it was fun to watch Byrnes handle them. 'rhey struck out
an amendment for $500,000 to be loaned in North Dakota and adjacent states to fight grasshoppers. I drew Byrnes' attention to the Dill amenament which carried the 3 Commissioners'
salar1es at $10,000 each. I told him that I had an agreement
with F.D.R. and Dou£las that we should pay these men $9800.
Byrnes said, " I am not going to pay a~y cut rate salaries and
All afternoon, Arthur
you can tell the President I said so.
Mullen tried to reach me and I talked to him once. He was
very anxious to have the hill changed so that the 7th Director
of the Land Banks could be appointed by me in 30 days instead
J
of having to wait one year. His object is to have me remove
the Presider..t of the Land Bank at Omaha, Mr. Hogan. Uullen
I
was not successful in his lobbying. Had supper with the
Myers' and returned to the Senate and sat in the V.P.'s row.
J
-About ten o'clock there was a lull anc1 Jimmy Byrnes moved
!
that our bill be passed . In fifteen seconds it was done.
It took my breath away it happened. so quickly.. Myers and I
shook hands and congratulatec1 each other. If we had not
stayed on the job, I doubt if the bill would ever have gone
through.
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June 11 1 1933
Sunday morning at '1 :30 I lrdt by airplane for· the farm.
Landed at Hew Hacken::.:ack in two hours in a Havy Plane.
Captain McMann was my pilot. Elinor had her class t'elmion~orgeouE day, ~lace looked beautiful, and I hated to lea;e
it.
On flying back when we went over Bear Uoi..mtain I suddenly
noticed that -::n.y left foot was very cold. I thought that was
funny and I looked to see wh~n· e the air was comint; in. I
then found that the gasoline tank had sprm1g a leak and
was squirting all over· me. I attrac tea the pilot's attention. Of course, ;.lf' could not hear me but could see that I
was saying t he wo1 d "gasoline". He repeatea the word,
slowed the plane down and we headed for the Floyd Bennett
Fie l d where the New Yor·k Naval Reserve is located ~ I could
not help but think what would happen if the plane ca1ght on
fii·e. I r·eBlly was quite calm and kept wondering if I would
have the nerve t0 go overboard and if I could r·emember to
count five slowly befor·e I released the parachute.. The 20
minutes he took from the time we discoverecl the gasoline
leak until vie had arrived at the Floyd Bennett Field passed
fairly slowly. I was quite pleased with myself that I did
not get rattled. On arrival at Floyd Bennett Field we were
able to get a Naval Reserve Plane and continued our trip
to Washington, a.rrivinp; at the field at 8:30 just as the sun
went below the horizon.

Jun~l2,

Mr. Crowley, represent ing the

1933
Gov~rnor

of Wisconsin, arrived

upon my invitat i on ; also had the President of the Federal Land
Bank of St. Paul , F. H.. Klawon,and the Commissioner's Agent,
Mr . Jerry P ~ Riordan.. There are 500 banks in Wisconsin, 150
of which are closed and the other 350 under· restr~ction.. They
have $49,000,000 in farm mortgages. My idea is that it w·ould
be just as easy to do business on a ~Lolesale statewide basis
as it woul~ be to piddle along doing a few at a t~ne~ I
arran~ed for a meeting at Secy. Woodin's office a.t 3 o'clock.
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Those pre sen t, at my req ues t, were
n G. Acheson,
Under Sec reta ry of the Tre asu ry, W. MrJ.. Dea
Cmm
Ass ista nt to the Sec reta ry, J. F. T. 0'C onn1ings, Exe cuti ve
of the Cur ren cy, Governor Black of the Fed or, Com ptro ller
Jes se Jones and my gang.. I was told tha t era l Res erv e,
time tha t everybody had eve r got ten tog eth it was the fir st
thin g to do on the fJ[;trt of the Fed era l Gover who had anyopening of cl osed ba1~s. The meeting wen errunent wit h the
asked rv'lr. 'No odi n whE:ther he wanted to buyt ver y wel l. I
our bonds if the
de-al went throuGh, and as I jok ing ly put
it
going to bla cbn ail you into doing it becaus to him, "I arn
e if you ao not
buy them, we wil l have to sel l our bonds
and
may rui n your
bond mar ket ." He sai d, "We wil l buy them
."
I had to leav e the meetinp~ to go to the Wh
ite House. On
my ret11rn at 4:3 0 the y v,rere sti ll in
con
fere
cid ed to go along wit h the pla n. They all nce ana had deias tic and the y fel t tha t thi s was a chance were ver y ent hur on a permanent and con stru ctiv e bas is. By to open the hanks
off ici als meant tha t the y would ins ist tha thi s, the Tre asu ry
wo,1ld c01ae into the Nat ion al System. I do t the Sta te Banks
thi s is vlisr; but the n I know so litt le abo not know whe ther
wil ling to tak e the opi nio n of the Tre asu ut it tha t I am
'fJoooin des ign atw l Cummings to work out thery off ici als .
goes thrOUf~h it wil l cer tain ly be a fea the det ails . If it
r in my cap.
While at the White House, I saw the Pre sid
bein g pre sen t. I fir st told him about :ny ent , Louis Howe
the banks in Wisconsin thro ugh our buying pla n to open up
which the.;r hel d and I asked him if he wou the farm mortgages
nounce thi s him self . He said he would. ld not lik e to 8nput him in a good humor alth oug h b.e lookedI thin k tha t thi s
ver y tire d and
his fac e was drawn wit h fati gue . I have
nev er seen
loo k
110r t; exh aus ted .
I the n tol d him ver y apo log etic allyhim
how I
had trie d to get Sen ato r Byrnes to change
the Dil l Amendment
which spe cifi ed tha t I should pay my thre
e Commission
~10,000, but I had been uns
ucc ess ful. vlhereupon, muchersto
my sur pri se, the Pre sid ent put his hand to
though he was lauc;hinr: up his slee ve, and his mouth as
laur £ht er. Louis Howe put his hand to his let out ree ls of
sno rted lou dly . This las ted for sev era l nose and
min ute s. The
1

I

I

~
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Pres iden t and Louis let me thin k that I had put one over
them and they seemed to enjo y it huge ly. I said , "Fra on
inasmuch as you are in such a good humor over this in0inkli n,
would you not like to sign my requ est for my sala ries dent ,
has been on your desk for ten days?" He said , "I have which
it and can 't find it." I was very insi sten t and fina lost
said , "All ri~ht, get Missy to look thro ugh my bask et lly he
for
me." I went into Mis sy's room and I said , "The Pres iden
wants you to look thro ugh his bask et for him." She said t
"vVh.y must I come now. I am drin king a milk shak e," and ,
rath er disa gree ably said , "Why can 't it wait ? My milk
shake will spoi l." To which I repl ied, "Mis
I will buy
you ten milk shakes if you come in," anil. she sy,
carne with a
pcmt on her mouth. The Pres iden t said , "Missy,
if you can
f ind Hen ry's pape r, he will give you anyt hing that
you ask
him for. " Missy said , "He has alre ady offe red me ten
shak es." A sear ch then star ted which last ed for abou milk
minu tes, my egging the Pres iden t and Missy on. They t 15
went
thro ugh ever y drawer anc1 ever y bask et and could not find
the
pape rs. Just then Steve Earl y came in and I said , "We
are look ing for my pape rs and they can 't
foun d." He said ,
"I thin k I saw them on Mci ntyr e's desk ," be
and I said , "Wouldn't
you get them for me?" He didn 't want to and afte
askin~~
him thre e time s, he went out .in a slig ht huff and r came
. iimnediately with my pape rs and Wal lace 's. They evid back
been on Hcin tyre 's desk , who, for reas ons only known entl y had
self , had been hold ing them out. I then dict ated to to himPres iden t what he should writ e, and he wrote exac tly the
word
for word as I dict ated to him.
"Approved for Governor and 3 Dep uties , one
Gen eral Counsel artd 4 Commissioners at
$10, 000 - this in accordru1ce with bill
about to be pass ed.
(sign ed) Fran klin D. Roo seve lt."
I was with the Pres iden t about 40 minu tes. I came
out thor oughly elat ed as I cons ider it a grea t pers onal
vict
ory for
me over Douglas who I thin k has acte d very penny-wise
pound fool ish in rega rd to this whole sala ry busi nes3 and
.
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When I came out of the President's office I found Wallace and
his whole P;ang who had had a 4 o'clock apnointment and had
been waiting half an hour. I said to Wallace, "I would like
to see you about this spray residue business. I really think
you, personally, should get in on it." He said, "I know what
you want, Henry, and I think our people are about ready to
concede that we should not put our regulations into effect
t11is year." I am to see him finally about it at 11 a.m.,
Tuesday. If I can get Wallace to chanee his ruling on this,
it certainly will make every fruit grower in the U.S. very
happy. I most likely have to keep in the background as unquestionably, Wallace will not want it to be known that I
influenced him in coming to this decision.

••••••••••

(Governor· Morgenthau left Washington,· Saturday, June 17th.
He left New York on the 19th for Chester, Nova Scotia. He
expects to retnrn to Washington on ,July 3.)

..........
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Vacation
June 27, 1933
Elinor, Henry, Cecil Allen, John Fox and I left the Hackmatack
Inn at Chester, N.S., at about 2:15 in a five-year-old Ford
Touring Car for Dig>y, 125 miles away. I had received a telegram from Captain Vernou, Naval Aide to the President, that
they would have a destroyer call for me on Wednesday at
Weymouth. We arrived at the Hotel Pines, Digby, at about
7 o'clock- after having had to stop for one hour to have the
Ford over· hauled. The drive through Annapolis Valley is very
beautiful.
The family r·eturned that night to Chester, and I went on to
Weymouth which is a very small town on the Sissabou River. I
stayed at a small commercial hotel where I had the best room
. ana breakfast including a bowl of wild strawberries for *1.25.
Late that evening I received word that on account of the fog,
the destroyer would not be able to cor.J.e over until Thursday.

June 28, 1933
Today, Wednesday, I decided it would be foolish to wait
around at Weymouth so on learnin~ that a train left at ten
o'clock for Digby, I boarded it. Mr. vVhitney, representing
the Canadian National Telegraph Company, introduced himself
to me as he had been sent down to WeyrrJ.Outh to meet tJ1e President.
I subsequently learned that the President had intended coming
over himself, but on account of the foe he was delayed so
long that he was unable to make it. I left Digby at three
o'clock on the C.P.R. Boat, and was met at St. John by Byrnes,
the manager of the R.A.C.C. Byrnes drove Ur. viJhitney and
myself to St. John where we spent the night at the Algonquin
Hotel. En route, Mr. Byrnes gave me a lot of valuable
information about his operations, particularly in Aroosta
County, Maine.
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June 29, 1933
It was my good luck that a boat left at ten o'clock for
Campobello Island. On the boat I met Mrs. Herridge, wife
of the Canadian lHnister to the U.S., and Sir Thomas Tait,
who was her travelling companion. I had telegraphed to
Eleanor Roosevelt that I was coming and was disappointed
when nobody met me, but subsequently I learned that the
telegram had not been delivered. On arrival at F. D. R.'s
house, I found there Miss LeHand and her brother, Louis
HoNe, Johnny Roosevelt, Marion Dickerman, Nancy Cook and
Mrs. James Roosevelt, Jr., and some of her friends. As
we were sitting down to lunch at 1:30, they announced that
the President would be here in 20 minutes. Mrs. Roosev~lt
very calmly said, "We will have our lunch." The President
did not arrive until four o'clock. I accompanied Mrs.
Rooeev€lt in a small launch, and we sailed out in the harbor'
to meet the President as he sailed in. It was a. thrilling
exper1ence.
At Welches Pool, which is the little harbor of Campobello,
the President was met by a Reception CoiiDnittee and then was
taken to the Yacht Club where he made a short addr·ess. We
all then went up to the Roosevelt home where we had te a ..
The P ·eside~t seemed rather distracted and not at his ease.
About six o'clock Mrs. Roosevelt left with Johnny ~~nd t ook
u.long .Ambassador Norman Davis who had arrived with the President and took them to the tr&in, not returning until about
9:30 that 8vening, when she and Marion Dickerman had supper
togetl er by themselves.
Either that day or tht next, Louis Howe took me aside and
said that there was tren.endous pr·essure on the President to
agret to have the Government go into a stabilization of currene~; operation.
I gathered from Louis that Nor·man Davis
had been advocatin~ it stron~ly. Louis said the trouble
with this idea is that there are no limits to how much r1oney
thty might need and he said, "I am against it." He said,
"'Ne will be discussing it on the trip back and I wanted to
know how you felt about it .. " Hot knowing an awful lot
about it, I sort of felt my way but told him in principle
I agreed with Howe~
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Thursday eveni~ - Eleanor Roosevelt said to her husband,
"It seems to me that it is a mistake to have Uoley go over
to London, and that it is belittling to Hull and must weaken
Hull's position." F.D.R. tried to explain to her that this
was not so, but he was not very convincing about it. Eleanor
Roosevelt followed me to my room and talked to me about 15
minutes. I told her that I had agreed to what she said about
Moley. She then made a most startling statement. She said,
"I made that statement about Moley for two reasons - one, I
wanted to r.;et it over to Franklin and, two, I wanted Missy
to hear it as I know she will repeat it to Moley." I said,
"I thought Missy didn ' t like Moley. " She said, "She pretends not to but Moley takes her and Grace Tully out to tea
and makes a big fuss over them. " Eleanor also said, "Now
she11 is ver·y
that Missy cannot go out with theII newspapermen
.
Eleanor said, You know
glad to have Moley take her out.
I see and know what is going on around Franklin, but he
seems to be entire l y oblivious to all of it."

June 30, 1933
Fridat noon - They had al l the officers over from the cruiser
and t1e two destroyers, and hade very nice picnic for them '
·
at the beach. Eleanor Rooseve::..t was roastinf:~ frankfurters
over open fire and being very natural and an excellent
:hostess.
'
evenin - The young people all went out for supper.
Frida
1ere were on y half a dozen of us there. Both evening;s before supper F.D-R. would mix cocktails for everybody and was
very jolly. Friday evening on account of the cocktail party
we were half hour late for dinner, and Eleanor Roosevelt
scolded him at supper as though he was a small boy. F.D.R.
answereo. her and said, "You can't scold me this way. It is
not my fault and I didn't know what time supper was." I
think what really annoyed her was the fa.ct that Franklin,
Jr., was given a cocktail to drink.
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Sometime during the evening, Mcintyre came in and discussed
the tentative draft which Hull sent over to Roosevelt for·
his approval. At that time F .. D.R .. did not show me the draft
although there was reference to it in the newspapers the
next day. Mcintyre asked how he wanted this proposed statement answered. Roosevelt said, "Send word to Hull to say
nothing, do nothing and agree to nothing.

~

Friday night Franklin, Eleanor Roosevelt, Marion and Nancy,
and I sat around and talked for a couple of hours. Louis
Howe, lying on a couch half asleep, did not take any -part in
the discussion. I brought down my charts and the whole discussion was about foreign exchange, gold and world exports.
I had just finished reading Garrett's article in the Saturday
·
Evening Post, and I discussed this with the President. I
not
is
President
the
and
believe I h&ndled myself quite well,
as well posted on foreign exchange as one would suppose, but
he certainly gave us the impression that evening that he
wanted to develop prosperity in this country first, and also
that he wanted to raise the price of commodities and business
generally to the 24th and 25th level.
During these two or three days, F.D.R. seemed very much preoccupiea and I suppose that he was trying to come to a deci ~
sion as to instructions that he would send to London.

July 1, 1933
They sent me up in a Canadian Patrol Boat to try to buy some
rwn and gin for F .D.R. at the Canad.ian Liquor Store. It took
me one hour· to get there only to find that it was Dominion
Day, 0;nd that the bank and liquor store were closed.
Eleanor, Mar· ion and Nancy left Saturday morning at seven
o'clock to drive back to N.Y.
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Today at four o'clock we drove dow.r: trJ ·w elches Pool, got on
e. destroyer and were ferried across to the Indianapolis.
Aa the cruiser was built to be a flag ship, there ~ere quar ters on bo~·.r··· f'1 ~' ~he Admir1:t.l and his staff. F .D.R. occupied
these quarters. I had a very nice room.
The first night on board L0uis Howe, Frankl3.n, Jr., hi3 friend,
Rexall Paul, ~a.ptai Vernou , If a val Aide, and I dined with the
Prenident. The food on bo~~a was verv ~ood. Next mornin3
I was up ahead of everyone and had br~akfas t alone. One o
of the days we lunched with the officers' mes3. After lunch,
the Presi_dont told many amusing stories of when he was
Assistant Secretary of the Navy. Saturday night, we put on
what they call a "Happy Hour, " the "'ailors doing ..:ome· stw1ts
and then th8y had four prize fights.

JulY: 2, 1933
This aftei'noon, Sunday, the Pr·esident took off his coat, sat
down at his desk for· a couple of hours, and wrote his mes~>age
to London on money. I believe that Louis Howe had originally
tried to write one for him, ~ut as near as I could tell the
President completely rewrote it. He r-ead the whole statement to Louis Howe and me, and with a few slight changes of
his own, he sent it as he wrote it the first time. He gave
?ne a copy of it, which he s ir;ned. I asked him for the original
draft, and then Franklin, Jr., said, "Goula I have it?" and
he t;ot it ..
Sunda,V night 'Ne dined with the Captain and it rained so they
had to call off tbe moving picture show * In the morning the~r
had chu.rch services ..
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This morning, Mow1ay, about 9 o'clock we anchorecl in the
Chesn.peake Bay three miles off shore from Annapolis. They
cent me ashore in a whale boat, and I s;ot completely drenched
when a wave broke over the bow. On the whole trip, F.D.R.
was perfectly natural, was in a grand humor all the time,
and I seldom have seen him tell so many sea stories and
seefu to enjoy himself so thoroughly.

(End of Vacation)
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July 10, 1933
- Lunched with the President. Missy came in and we
arranged to go to OlnE:y's Inn on Wednesday nip;ht. I asked
F.lJ.R. to suggest any one he wanted, and Missy sut;g ested
Admiral Grayson ar1cl Mrs. Grayson because it seems that something had happened to Admirs.l Grayson's daughter, and they
felt sorry for the Admiral.

Mond~

I came in to have lunch and for fully half an hour,
Hearst's lawyer from San Francisco was there talking to
F.D.R. He told him that it was McAdoo who got to Hearst
during the Chi0ago Convention, but it was he who had
done so at the :request of Jim Farley. The man himself
inpr·essedAe as a very hie;h class person. Roosevelt said
after he left that this man is really the one who has the
most influence with Hearst .. He told F.D.R. that Hearst's
son, William Randolph, ,Jr., was coming to Washington to run
the Washington papers and that he would be contactin~ Roosevelt. Roosevelt said, "What about Hearst's son, Georee?"
and this man said, "Why he is a bad egg. I ought to know. ·
I tried hard enough to work on him 'but he is hopeless~"
This man then said, "I want to talk to you about newsprint
in which I am selfishly interested as I buy all the paper
for Hear·st who is the largest buyer of newsprint in the
u.s. I think it would be a mistake to put the price of
newsprint up too hieh although Hearst has always stood for
a fair price."
'~\Jhen

t got Roosevelt to sign the Presidential

Commis~ions

for Goss,
Brennan and Peck. He asked me hov1 they were do1ng and I tala.
him that I was well pleased with all of them. He said, "That
is fine." I showE;d him my charts, particularly the one new
one which shows that England has also been pushing the price
of its commodities up the last two months about the same time
that we have been doing this.. Roosevelt was not aware of
this fact.
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I spoke to the President about Prof. Viner of Chicago, and
he said I should ··bring him around for tea Tuesday, and have
him see Warren and Prof. Rogers of Yale .. "I have brouvht
both of these men down to study the 1~oney question under
Secretary Roper,u he said.
I told Roosevelt that I wanted an airplane to take a trip
out west, and he wrote a memo to the Secretary of War asking
him to give me a plane.
Just before I left Jesse Jones came in and told the Pr·esident
that he only had $500,000,000 left and that he needed $100,000 000
of this for the banks in Michigan. He said, "I will not have ' .
enough money for Henry." He finally agreed to let me have
$100,000,000 with the understanding that Gov. Black of the
Federal Reserve and Dean Acheson, Acting Secretary of the
Treasury, and I should get together a~ soon as possible to
decide how I should market my bonds. I su~~gested that they
all have dinner with me Tuesday night. I drove Jesse Jones
back to his office.
At 2:30 I had my press conference and gave out the story of '7
~tat we were going to do in Illinois.
We had worked out
this program in the morning. Before giving out the publicity,
I called Governor Horner and he okayed it. I told him that I
might come out there within a cou~le of weeks and he said,
"Be sure and come to the Mansion.
He said, "I am bacheloring
it and I have twelve empty rooms." I thanked him and told him
I would let him know later on.
At three o'clock, I met with Mr. Love, Banking Superintendent
of Mississippi, SeruJ.tor Pat Harrison, Jvfr. Clark, Carsons, and
rnen frolfi New Orleans. I found Clark very difficult to deal
. with as he is not only slow but stubborn. Before we got
through, I lost my temper with him. I asked them to meet

with Goss and Myers, and see if they could work something

out. Oliphant is afraid that if we go into Mississippi where
the banks have been opened on a shoe string that we may be
inadvertently instrwnental in closing a lot of the banks
when we ask them to v1ri te dmvn farm mortgag~es.
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July 30 1 1933
Today, Sunday, Elin or and I went to Hyde Park to have lunch
with the Roos evelt s. The Moll inson s and Amelia Earh
and
Putnam and a French woman, who were over for a World art
Conf
ence , were over for lunc h. Had two talks with F.D.R. afteerr
lunc h. Told him about my trip . He said, "I unde rstan d
Governor Horner has had a tough time and is too easy goin g. (11
I told him that Horner had reali zed that he had been
the firs t three months, but had chansed. F.D.R. said,soft
t
is fine . I am delig hted to hear it. " I gave F.D.R. two "Tha
suggest ions . One, that in each state there should be an
Exec utive Council headed by the Governor corresnondinp; to the
Pres iden t's Council in Washington~ I also sugp,ested
that he
bring all of the Governors to Washington and spend three
days
with them, with the Pres iden t's Coun cil at his side , and make
deci sion s as he went along . He thoug ht very well of both
of these sugr.;estions and said that he would talk
with Icke s. F.D.R . told me as a deep secr et that itit over
abso lutel y nece ssary for him to r;et Maley out of Washwas
n
befo re Hull retur ned as Hull would kick up such a terriingto
ble
fuss. F.D.R. said that afte r 1violey was in London two days
he start ed deal ing dire ct with sm1e of the coun tries
h,
natu rally made Hull furio us. He said, 11 I am think ing whic
of
send ing Maley to Hawaii to make a study of cond ition s there
a,p.d in this wa;r get him out of the path of Hull ." F.D.R .. ,
said Maley has done a number of st upid thing s.
F.D.R. was most complimentary about my work and told me
that he heard from all sides that we were doing a goo~ job.
The Pres iden t said, " I have appo inted a Comm
of Dean
\
Acheson, Jesse Joneo, Governor Blac k, the Cm~tittee
roller of the
Currency, and you to pass on Government borrowings outs ide
\
the Trea sury borro wing s. " (I subsequentl~r learn ed that the of
l
reaso n for thi..) was becau se Peek borrowed $30,0 00,00 0 from
l
the New York banks to ~ay us for the 1,000 ,000 bales of A.C.C
.A.
cotton~ F.D.R. said , li have asked Acheson to
look into the
Home Loan situa tion as I know it is bad, but Acheson is too
bash ful and does . not want to do it. " He said, "I wish you
would sort of look into it." I said , 11 Fran klin, there
is
no use 1ny look ing into it unle ss you have Jim Farle y sitti
ng

I
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in this room a.nd the three of us talk over the whole situa- )
tion. It is all a matter of patrona~e. Am I right?" The
Presid ent nodded hi>S head and said, Yes, you are."
I found the Presid ent not looking well. His coraplexion
was rather gray. F.D.R. also said, "Your father did a ve ry
good ,job in London and showed wonderful patien ce."

August 1, 1933
Tuesdk~ - at 8:30 p.m. I met with the directo rs of A.C.C.A.
r-Ioo ed over their statem ent and found that it showed an
estima ted earning for this coming ~rear of 1~ million dollars.. However, their list of salarie s showed an increas e.
After talking it over with my crowd in one corner· I went
back and made the followi ng stateme nt to the1n. "It seems
to me that inasmuch as the Presid ent and the F. C.A.,
through Congress, has made it possib le to keep you people
out of brutkruptcy, you people should show your apprec iation
· by offerin~~ to pay 4% on the $10,00 0,000 loaned and take 5%
in stock in the Centra l Cooper ative. Further more, I wish to
state that I am agains t any salarr, above $25,000 (Creekmore
was down fo.r $50,00 0)." I said, 'Gentlemen, you unders tand
what I am asking ," and they all laughed and said, "Yes, we
unaers tand Englis h." Creekmore then said that they would
meet Wednesday morning and let Peck know what decisio n they
had come to. If they do not comply with my reques t, I hav~
the right to call $5,000 ,000 of their loan at once, and I am
sure they know it.

August 2, 1933
This morning I had breakf ast with Senato r UcAdoo, and for
over five minutes he told me that he hated to be bothere d
with patron age, and then went in to a lonp~ harangue on how
:Miss Perkin s had aopoin ted somebody, how Harry Hopkins had
appoin ted somebody withou t consul ting him, and how we were
appoin ting people.. He said that we were only appoin ting
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Republicans. I think he is lying and I am going to tr·y and
prove it. I told him that we were having an investigation
made bJ th~ enp;ineer-s of the Department of Agri.cul tur·e as to
the undergrom1d water, and pending that report we caul~ not
come to any decision in regard to loans on land with unc1erground
wate~ conditions.
I told him I would come to California the
latter part of August or early in September. He said he
would advise his people that he met with me and that I was
coming to California. shortly.
Roosevelt had sent me a note about a com)la.int that :McAdoo
had mace against OUr' Berkely Bank. I told him that McAdoo
had asked me to authorize him to approve all of our appointments in Califor-nia . I told the President the first time
McABoo telegragraphed me this I avoided answer·ing the question, and when he te l egraphed ap;ain I ha.Cl Gaston answer that
I had left town. The Pr•esident chuckled and said, "I
thour;ht you wer·e up to some tr·ick like that when McAd.oo
showed me your telegram." He said, "That is fine. That is
just the way to handle him." He said that McAdoo had asked
him for some appointment s B.nd he was turning him clown, but
very politel~ . I told the President I would try to do
likewise.

August 14, 1933
Wallace, Peek, Haas and I called on the President at his request. At F. D.R. ' s request, I was invited. The question V'las
whethr;r the rule of the Chicago Grain Exchange which expired
toda,r should be continued. This rule set a minim1;1n price for·
a] l gr·ain for the last for t night. Wallace st1:1ted the ca.se,
and then the President areued that possibly v:e could discontinue all tradin~ in grain futures . Peek was strongly in
favor th.at the mi nimum pr·i ce should be continued. Wallace,
much to my surpr i se, agreed with Peek although only one hour
previous in my office he tol d me that he was in favor of discontinuing a minimum pr·lce. I told him in front of the
President that I coul a not unoerstand how he chan~ed his mind
within an hour. I ar·~ued with the President ar;ainst setting v
another minimum price, and urged that the:r let the pi·ice vary
5¢ a day. I told him that I thought that the continuation
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of a m1n1mum pric e was a sign of gJ.•eat weaknes;::: a.r1d that
if we set tte minimum pric e on wnat, why not
on, lara
and all the othe r basi c agri cult ural prod ucts cott
.

(

-

I poin ted out to hin that ther e was a larg e shor
t intere~t
in the doll ar in Europe, and that it seemed
to
me the impor·tant ques tion was the pric e of the doll ar as
affe ctea · all
cmrunodi ties rath er than ,just sinc le out wheat.it The
said , "Next week maybe we will set a minimum pric e onPres iden t
oil
and coal . " I argued with him that thes e commodities were
-produced 365 days a year , ana., as Haas poin ted out, coul
cont rolL :d at the sour ce, whil e this was not true of whed be
I coul d see that the Pres iden t had made up hi..> mind that at.
he
did wish to cont inue the minimum pric e, but I cont inue
d
to
pres ent my side of the case as well es I knew how~ Haas
chimed
in and was very help ful. Fina lly, the Pres iden t said
we would do something with in a couple of weeks about , maybe
the r.ric e
of the doll ar.· " I said , "That will be enti rely diff eren
summing up, Nall ace said , "Now, Mr. Pres iden t, we will t.' In
the Chicago Board of Trade know that it is agre eabl e to let
tl.a.t they cont inue the minimum ~rice unlP-ss the premium us
cash grai n as compared to the m1nimum pric e of futu res for
should sepa rate so wide ly that ther e would be
obje ct in
cont inui ng the minimum pric e." The Pres iden t no
did
not
argue '!Jell, and you coul d see that he wanted his wav
will ing to use any areument in orde r to make his poinand was
'/J8.llace, on the othe r hano, wantea to ae;reE:J with the t.
Peek r:ave me the impreBsion of sinc erel y beli evin g inPres iden t.
what he
was advocating:.
I came away from the meetinr.; with a very bad
tast e in my mouth ..

August 16, 1933
Lunched with the Pres iden t for half an hour . Haro ld
and Mof fett, for·merly with Sta.noard Oil, talk ed to theIcke s
Pres iden t about the oil code. It seems that they are
not at
all sati sfie d with the code drawn up by N.R.A. The Pres
iden t
told them that they should ~repare a code and have it
by five o'clo ck. He said , 1 1 will try to memorize it over
pres ent it a.s thou~h it was my own in orde r that ther e and will
not seem to be a diff eren ce of opin ion between N.R.A. should
and
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the Inter ior Department~' Moff ett told the Presi dent that
they ought to have a minimum price of 6¢ for gasol ine and
$1.12 for crude oil. He said if the demand for fuel
and bunker oil should incre ase, the price on gasol ine oil
could
come down.
I told my story to the Presi dent about God think ing he was
Presi dent Roos evelt , and he chuckled for over two minu
He just loved the story and when Miss LeHand came in hetes.
made
me tell it all over again to her.
I told him how we were handl ing St. Louis from a polit ical
angle , and that I had gone over the whole situa tion with
O'Mahoney and Hause, and that they were entir ely satis
The Presi dent said, "It is absol utely all right . Yoursfied.
are
finan cial insti tutio ns and you must have men who quali fy."
I told him that I was going to Calif ornia and asked him
I
ought to handle McAdoo. He said, "McAdoo has been reconnhow
ing poor people and after I turn down the second or thirdnendman
that he wanted, I go ahead and appoi nt whom I want. "

(

He asked me where my busin ess indexes were, and I told
hun that I did not think he wanted them any more as he got
a repor t once a week from Dr. Sachs of N.R.A. He seeme kind
of disap point ed that I had not brought them along . He dsaid,
"I am not as worri ed about busin ess cond itions as most people
are~' He said every thing is going along fine with
the
tion of the price of wheat and corn. He said, "It is excep
too
bad that it looks as though these price s would be low durin g
the harve sting perio d and then would rebound after
farme r
had sold the bul.t( of his crop. " He said it was all the
right
about removing the minimum price on wheat because we had
nothi ng to do with it and the exchange made the decis ion
them selve s. I felt that from the manner in which he said
this that this was a conce ssion to ~ opini on.
I drew his atten tion to the fact that sterl ing was down to
4.41- 3/4. I said, "What about it?" He said that he would
like to buy in the o~en market gold for the Treas ury· at
29+ an ounce. He sa1d, "I think that this would do the
trick , but I do not know how it can be done." I said, "Whose
idea is that? " and he said, "Mine." He was most frien dly with
me.

l

,),
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I showed him Speaker Ra ine y's let ter com
plaining about my
put tin g Wood Netherland in as Gen
era
l
Ag
ent
pla ine d the situ ati on to him he sai d, "Th , and aft er I exPre par e a nic e let ter for me to sig n in at is all rig ht.
Rainey." I asked him whether I could havanswer to Speaker
up Edgar Hoover of the Jus tic e Department e Steve Ear ly cal l
the Sec ret Ser vic e on to an inv est iga tio and have him put
of the New York milk str ike . The Pre sidn of the source back
ent gave me his okay.
I found him in exc elle nt shape, fit as
a fid dle and ~eling tha t
he was thoroughly enjoying his job
.
He
morning he had had an hour wit h Tay lor , tol d me th ~t thi s
Ste el, and Ch arl ie Schwab whom he sai d, Pre sid ent of the U.S.
int ima tely from the war day s." He sai d, br, the way, "I know
'I sca red them the way
the y nev er have been frig hte ned bef ore
and
I tol d Schwab he
bet ter not pay any more mi llio n dol lar
bon
uses to the ir
Pre sid ent , Mr. Gra ce:
I was par tic ula rly ple ase d wit
s int erv iew because I got
complete a;Jp rov al from the Prehsidthi
ent of my method of sel ect ing
and app oin ting off ici als for the new
reg ion al F.C. set -up .
I tol d the Pre sid ent tha t Sen ato r Tramm
ing all kin ds of pre ssu re to bea r on us ell of Flo rid a was bri ngseed and crop loa ns thi s fal l in Flo rid to continue to make
tha t I had ass ure d Congress tha t we woua. I t old the Pre sid ent
crop loa ns and I fel t tha t now was the ld dis con tinu e seed and
"Se nat or Trammell has been try ing to seetime to do it. He sai d,
to see him." He sai d, "You can tel l Sen me and I have ref use d
the Pre sid ent , say tha t you should sto p ato r Trammell tha t I,
making seed and crop
loa ns. "
I tol d the Pre sid ent tha t I saw
donov and tha t he wanted to
buy $75,000,000 of raw ma ter ial s.BogThe
Jes se Jones thi s morning who spoke to mePre sid ent sai d, "I saw
sel lin g the Russians $50,000,000 worth about a pro pos al of
the same deal'l" I sai d, "No. 11 He sai d,of machinery. Is thi s
Jes se Jones tha t over the nex t few months "Well, you can tel l
of $100,000,000 on what we sel l Ru ssia ," I would set a lim it
offhand sug ges tion he. would sel l them haland he sai d as an
raw ma ter ial s, and ask for a 15-20% dow f machinery and hal f
n-payment.
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September 26, 1933
Lunched with the President and Frances Perkins. The President had seen a committee of farm leaders composed of Ed O'Neil,
Huff, Ewing of the National Livestock and three or four others.
They left a statement with him, a copy of which they subsequently gave me. The President pointed out that before the
4th of March we had consulted with this group, and that since
then Wallace and I had appointed a considerable number of farm
leaders and thought it would be good business to continue to
consult the farm leaders who had not received appointments,
and in this way try and keep them from becoming jealous.
(I think that this is a very good point that the President made.)
Frances Perkins then cornered the conversation and said, "I
have to say this in front of Henry, but I hope he will keep
it a secret." I assured her that I would. She then went
into a long tirade against General Johnson. She pointed
out that he had an inferiority complex and that he appointed
only third rate people; that she found it very difficult to
work with him because she would ask him to do something and
then find later that he had gone ahead and done it in a
different way. She said she found it necessary to send her
own agent over to his shop to follow through certain mimeographed instructions that she wanted to have gotten out. She
said that Johnson was going ahead and is setting up his permanent organization , although he assured them that he had
not. She said that he needed a dozen first rate deputies
to work on codes. The President said, "Did you keep Johnson' s
secretary, Miss Robinson, from flying with him to review the
New York parade?" Miss Perkins said, "That is a good example.
Before you can sar, Jack Robin, they were both in the air on
their way to N.Y.'

t!!T

The President listened sympathetica lly to Miss Perkins' criticisms. She said to the President, "You lmow that you signed
an executive order taking out the labor provisions from
the oil code." The President said, "I am sure you are wrong."
Miss Perkins said, "Oh, no. You signed it and the labor
provisions are out and that is just the kind of thing that
Johnson is doing all the time." · She said, "You get the feeling that the whole N.R~A. is being run with some deep plot
and conspiracy." The President said, "Well, Richberg is doing
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well," and Miss Perkins said, "Oh, no. He is not. In fact,
you never hear or see Rich berg over there." Miss Perkins
said that if Johnson had handled the Ford matter better, she
felt confident that Ford would have come into the N.R.A.
She said that the thing Ford objected to was having to give 1
out facts and figures as to his profits because he did not
'~
want his competitors to know, but he would have come along
on everything else. Miss Perkins left, and then I had 15 or
20 minutes with the President.
,

l

I spoke to him about ap~raising land on the basis of future
value of crops as per h1s note to Senator Murphy of Iowa.
The President said, "I fixed the minimum price of cotton.
Can't you adjust your appraisal on that basis?" I told him
that it would be difficult to know what land would be worth
33 years from now and that we were doing everything possible
to be liberal in our appraisals, but that when he got
back I ~anted to sit down with him and Wallace and Goss and
discuss the whole proposition. I showed him how we were
increasing each week the number of our loans closed, and he
seemed interested and pleased. I told him that if our bonds
were guaranteed as to principal and interest and we no longer
had to worry about the investing public, we could greatly liberalize our appraisals.
1

Russia - I asked the President whether in view of all the pub- l
licity whether he wished me to go ahead and make any loans to
I,/
Russia. He did exactly what he did two weeks before. He threw
it back in my lap and said, "What do you recommend?" I said,
"I think we ought to decide what would be most helpful for
the U.S. to sell to Russia rather than try and finance them
in buying what they need the most." He said, "What would you
think of bringing this whole Russian question into our front
parlor instead of back in the kitchen? " I said, "That is
fine if you want to do it, but that is up to you."
He said, "Well, I have got a plan in mind," and I said,
"What is it?" He replied, "Well, it will take me at least ten
minutes to explain and we haven't the time now."
He said,
"However, send for Skvirsky and tell him that we have the whole
Russian question under consideration and that the delay in no
way is prejudicial." We had a lot of fun laughing over his
mispronouncing of the name Skvi rsky, and he insisted on inserting the letter "m", and we both had a good laugh over it.
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I told him that I was takin g up Tuesday with the Secre tary of
the Treas ury the quest ion of their buying and sellin g our
secu rities and making them a part of the open market opera tions .
This did not parti cular ly inter est him.
I gave him the lette r showing that we impounded anoth er two
milli on dolla rs, making a total of four milli on dolla rs
impounded out of the appro priati on of forty -four milli on that
Congress provi ded with which to buy cotto n and wheat for the
Red Cross . This seemed to pleas e him very much. I used
this
as an oppo rtuni ty to sugge st that they buy one milli on balef
of cotto n and one hundred milli on bales of wheat for the un-;
employed this winte r. He repli ed rathe r sharp ly that the
machinery had been set up to do this. (I quest ion this as
they have only provided seven ty-fiv e milli on dolla rs, and that
will not go very far.)

(r'-

I asked him if we were going on this cruis e
him on the
weekend of October 9th, and he said that theywith
had something
to do that Satur day so it might only be for Sunday.
told
me that he is going to Chicago Monday to addre ss the He
n
Convention which will certa inly be a surpr ise to everyLegio
body
as so far nobody knows it. He i s going to spend
a. day
at the Worl d's Fair and then retur n via Detr oit, half
and he is
going .to invit e Henry Ford to ride with him from Chicago to
Detro 1t.

I

I

He asked me two or three times where my busin ess chart s were.
He was parti cular ly inter ested in the one that shows that
for the first time in four or five years our imports exceeded I\
our expo rts. He said, "This is fine. This is fine* I hope
it conti nues that way and only more so." I said to him,
did Dr. Warren tell you?" He said, "Well, he wants me to "What
come
out with an announcement. The Attorne;x General has e.dvised.
me that I cannot buy gold. " He said, ' I would love to be
able to do that. If I c~n't do that, I may have to change the
number of grain s of gold in the dolla r." I said, "Well, my
people think you can buy gold .. " He said, "If you could , pleas e
let me know because I certa inly would love to be able to do
•t
l

•

"

f
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During the course of the convers ation he said, "I never see
Henry Wallace but that I ask him how his pig birth control
campaign is coming along."
I didn't have time to bring up the fact that he had announced
that I was to finance the cotton farmer in advancing him to
the extent of 10¢ a lb. on his cotton.
I said to the Preside nt, "Frances Perkins tells me that you
are going to have a coordin ator for credit agencie s." He said,
"That is right." I said" "Well, I hope it is not going to be
Lew Douglas." He said, 'I can assure you that it is not."
I said, "We have gotten along very well with the committee
headed by Acheson and I think it would be unfortun ate to bring
in en extra person." I subsequ ently learned from Henry
Wallace that the Presiden t has a definite person in mind some New York banker.
Walked down with Henry Wallace today. He said two things of )(
interest - one, that if we had not had the bulge in prices
last July be felt that the farmer would have been feeling
pretty good today. Second thing he said was that we must keep
prices down for the next three months in order to complete
our program of acreage reductio n. He said, "If prices
should go up it will make it impossible for us to complete
our program." He also said that for the long-tim e program
we must get into land utilizat ion and permanently take out
of producti on margina l land.

September 27, 1933
Lunched with Bullitt, s~ecial assistan t Secretar y of State.
He informed me that he 1s handling the Russian matter for
the State Department and I, therefor e, talked very frankly
to him. I hope my doing so was all right. Bullitt tells
me that negotia tions with Russia are far more importan t than
just lending them some money with which they can buy goods.
He says they are absolute ly broke and that they cannot meet
their payments this year, although their total payments which
they owe the world do not exceed four hundred fifty million
dollars; that there is a 50% chance that Japan will attack
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Russia in the Russian Maritime Provin ces; that it means every- j
thing to Russia to negoti ate this loan with the U.S.A. as
their only source of credit at presen t is Germany, and on
I
account of Hitler 's stand towards the Russians they are ·
natura lly anxious to break off relatio ns with Germany.
Furthermore, if they could negoti ate a loan from us the
Japanese would natura lly draw the inferen ce that we would loan
Russia money with which to buy airplan es and other war materi al s.
l[n negoti ating previou s loans with Germany, Russia practi cally
pledged them their eye teeth. He pointed out the fact, which
I already knew, that there are Russian credits in Germany to
the extent of five or six million dollars which American bankers
might be able to get transfe rred to this country as an offset
to what Germany owes us, and through American bankers do business with Russia direct withou t the R.F.C. loaning them a
nickel . He says that there are a great number of things that
the State Department wants to see put into the contra ct such as
that the Russian Soviet Government will guaran tee that the
Third Intern ationa l will not engage in propaganda in this
country ; that American ships are given protec tion in Russian
ports. He pointed out that the Hoover Admin istratio n had put
in the Legatio ns adjoini ng Russia some of our very strong est
men and they have been collec ting for years materi al in case
we ·should recognize Russia . He pointed out that J~pan was a
serious menace to the U.S., and would have to be watched very ~
closely ; that the staff of the State Department were antiRussian and anti-re cognit ion but that he person ally had been
for the recogn ition of Russia for a long time.
He almost swept me off my feet when he said, "Do you know
whether the Presid ent gave out this morning his statem ent
in regard to Russia?" I did not let on that I did not know
what he was talking about, but during the course of the conversati on I gathere d what the Presid ent had in mind was something that he talked to me about some weeks ago - that he
would address a letter directl y to the Presid ent of the
Soviet Republi~, and invite him to send repres entativ es over
here to discus s recogn ition in Washington. Bullit t pointe d
out that if Russia accepte d they would have to conclude trade
agreements~ith us because if they were unsucc essful in the
eyes of the world all doors would be closed to them for
credit . I pointed out to people in my own officia l family
that I wanted to go very cautiou sly in regard to Russia because
I would wake up some morning to find that the Presid ent had
recogn ized Russia or taken steps towards this.
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It seems that the State Dept. was very much disturb ed by
Jesse Jones' statem ent in New York last week that he was
ready to loan fifty to sevent y-five million dollars to Russia , ;
and Bullit t claims that he has seen a copy of a telegra m that .
the Russians sent home in which they stated that they had refused Jesse Jones' offer. Bullit t furthermore intima ted that
it was the White House which gave out this statem ent that
I was in charge of Russian matter s in order to offset Jesse
f
Jones' statem ent and to let the world know that I was in
l
charge and not J.J. Forbes Morgan also told me last night
that he understood that it was the W.H. that had the statement given out that I was in charge of Russia in order to sit '
on the lid.
Intervi ew with Louis Howe. Saw Louis Howe and talked to him '
about Russia and he seemed perfec tly satisfi ed. I then spoke
to him about having the new coordi nator of Federa l Credit s,
Henry Bruere , assista nt to Woodin rather than being placed
under Lew Douglas. At first Louis did not warm up to my
arguments at all. He said it was good organi zation to have
Bruere under Douglas, but I finally convinced him suffic iently
that he said, "You should see the Presid ent yourse lf. You do
not need anybody else to talk for you, and you can tell him
that I think Bruere should be under nobody but be direct ly
respon sible to the ~esident." As I left he said, "Henry,
when you have been in the Government service as long as I have
you will recogn ize that coordi nators come and coordi nators go, \
and that furthermore sometimes it is good busine ss to place so
much work on a man that he cannot handle any of it."
\
/

October 1, 1933

Called on the Presid ent at Hyde Park and showed him a longhand memo by Herman Olipha nt sugges ting variou s ways that
the Presid ent might, through an Executive Order, have a free
gold market in this country . He read the whole memo very
carefu lly. When he got through he said, "I have a method
of my own to break the law which I ·think fs much simple r."
He said, "I think we can form a separa te corpor ation under
the R.F.C. and let this corpor ation buy the gold and put it up
as collate ral agains t money loaned to it by the Treasu ry."
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While we we_re disc ussi ng this , Henry Wallace call ed up
and
spoke to him about advancing of money to the cott on grow
to 10¢ a lb. The Pres iden t suggested loan ing them the ers up
at 4%. I could not tell from watching his face whethermoney
approved of what Wallace was sayi ng but he looked over he
and had a naughty twin kle in his eye as much as to say, at me
I am putt ing something over on you, Henry," and I run afra"Well,
is because it seems that Wallace has run into a jam over id he
lega l deta ils with the R.F.C. He then put Oscar John ston the
on
the phone who talk ed to the Pres iden t and then to me,
and
John ston wanted a deci sion righ t away. I spoke to him
at two o'clo ck from the farm, and told him that I did agai n
to come to a deci sion with out talk ing to Olip hant firsnot want
sugg ested that all of us get toge ther Monday morning. t and
thou ght this was a good idea . I told him that if ther He
e was no
othe r poss ible way of loan ing this money we would do it.
// I spoke to the Pres iden t about Russ ia and Bul litt.
I told him
that Bul litt had had me for lunc h and had pumped me abou
The Pres iden t said rath er exci tedl y, "Bu llitt has abso t Russ ia.
lute ly
no righ t to do that . He should work through the Secr etar
of Stat e and not go over his head the way Maley used to." y
The Pres iden t said , "The Secr etar y of Stat e has brought
thre e diff eren t sugg estio ns for a message to Russ ia and me
poss ibly Bul litt assi sted in draf ting thes e."
told the
Pres iden t what I said to Skvi rsky and he said I I had
hand led
it abso lute ly righ t. I found the Pres iden t in extre mely
good
humor and look ing very well .
/

The same evening Elin or and I went to Nancy Cook's for
a
picn ic where the Pres iden t, Mrs. Roo seve lt and
all
the
news
pape r boys were. I spoke to the Pres iden t for a minute
and
asked him if I went ahead with this cott on deal had I
not
bett er speak to the Secr etar y of the Trea sury
abou
t
it
would invo lve so much money, and in a joki ng, sarc asti as it
c manner,
he said , "Yes, I suppose it would be just as good to advi
se
the Secr etar y of the Trea sury ."
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I saw Miss LeHand before seeing the Presid ent, she
said, "I gave the Presid ent your message about Henry Bruere and
Douglas, and he told me that Bruere is not going to be under
Douglas." On seeing the Preside nt I said to him, "I hope
you are not going to put Bruere under Douglas." He said, "No,
I am not. He is far too big to be under Douglas. He is
going to be direct ly under me;"and he furthe r said, "I suppose I will make him a specia l assista nt to the Secret ary
of the Treasu ry." I said to him, "Well I am glad to see
you have Henry Bruere because I think it will take a lot
off your should ers, but I suppose what you are doing is to
parall el Woodin," and he nodded his head, meaning yes. I questioned him quite closely as to whether or not he really meant
that he was not going to put Bruere under Douglas and I think
he was telling me what he really had in his mind..
~~en

Jesse Jones called in person to see me at the Savoy Plaza,
and told me that at the beginning of the week he had been of
the opinion that this cotton deal should be finance d through
the R.A.C.C., but recent ly it has been brought to his atten- ~~
tion that by putting this kind of busine ss through the R.A.C.C.
it would ruin its credit and also possib ly the market of Intermediate Credit Debentures. He, therefo re, decided that it
was a mistak e. (I wonder who sold him this idea.) Most likely
Olipha nt did through Stanley Reed. He said, "I told Woodin
who told the Presid ent at one o'clock today that he, Jones,
believe d that a separa te corpor ation should be set up which ,
would in a way guaran tee the private banks agains t loss on
this cotton deal, and that this whole deal should be put
through private banks."
·
He said, "Is it all right if I come to Washington Tuesday
because I am very anxious to get the New York banks to take
preferr ed stock of the R.F.C. They are so strong that nobody
could questio n their taking stock and it would offset our
having to loan $50,000,000 to the Corr~ercial and Contin ental
Bank of Chicago?"
I then told him that the Presid ent wanted me to work with him
on gold. After a little while he told me that the Attorn ey
General has just advised them that they could buy gold through ~
a corpor ation like the suggested cotton corpor ation, and that
is one of the reason s why I believe that Jones has swung away
from the idea of having the R.A.C.C. do it and is now in favo r
of having a cotton corpor ation created which at the same time
could handle the gold matter .
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I sounded Jones out to see how he felt
t Bru ere' s coming
down and r,ou coul d see that he does not abou
like
He said , 'If the Pres iden t had made eith er youit orat all.
man of this committee we could ijet resu lts as we me cha irknow what
it is all abo ut." Jess e said , I told the Pres iden
t that
brin ging Bruere would only slow mat ters up." As
Jone
I said , "Wellft Jess e, we always got along wel l toge s left ,
and he said , 'Yes, if peop le always dea l thei r card ther ,"
s face u~ and
neve r are devi ous in the ir ways, they can always
get
I had diff icu lty in keeping a stra igh t face because alon g.
two thin gs that Jones fail s to do - one, is to dea ther e are
l card s
face up and the othe r is not to be devi ous.
October 5, 1933
Jess e Jone s, Henry Wallace and I call ed on the Pres
iden t.
Jess e Jone s arra nged the mee ting . The Pres
iden
t
said
, "I
have a memo from Mcintyre sayi ng that none of you
wish
to
hand le this cott on dea l. I und erst and that you wish
ano ther corp orat ion, and it seems to me that we have to form
enough
agen cies in exis tenc e." (Henry Bruere was pre sen
t.)
The
Pres iden t was quit e pos itiv e and a litt le bit exc
ited
his stat eme nts. I caim righ t back at him rath er hard in
and told
him why I thou ght that we should not be asked to
do
this
.
He agai n said that he did not want any more new agen
cies
crea ted. Jess e Jone s then asked him whe
he would not
read a stat eme nt which they had prep ared ther
give out. When
he was half way thro ugh this stat eme nt he tostop
and said ,
"Why wou ldn' t this corp orat ion be the one thatped
Sec reta ry
of the Trea sury said we must have if we are gointhe
g
to
buy and
sell gold and silv er? Let us call this a Commod
ity
rath er than a Cott on Cor pora tion ." Afte r some more Cor pora tion
disc ussi on, we got up to go and somebody said , "We gen eral
it is sett led, " and he said , "No, I want the Atto ll, then
rney Gen eral
to pass on this firs t."

- 69 I told them that Oliph ant and Reed had been worki
on the
quest ion of how the government could buy gold andngthat
we were
ready to repor t. I had a minute with him alone· and I said,
"Did you see in the Whir ligig that Moley is going to make a vici ous
attac k on me?" The Presi dent said two or three times rathe r
emph atica lly, "I don't belie ve it is so."
October 16, 1933
At 10:10 tonig ht the Presi dent tele~~oned me at my home
and said, "We have iot to do someth1ng about the price of
whea t." He said, Can't you buy 25 milli on bushe ls for Harry
·Hopkins and see if you can't put the price up?" The Presi
was worri ed and angry at the inter preta tion the people weredent
givin g to the sale of new government issue s.
I calle d up Harry Hopkins' home and Mrs. Hopkins answered
and she told me that he was down at the Department of Agricultu re. I got both Wallace and Hopkins there , and they said
they would come up to see me. It is rathe r inter estin g that
the Presi dent calle d me first and Wallace second on this matter. I sent for Frank Peck.
After they arriv ed it took Ho~kins only a couple of minutes t o
say that he could use 30 mill1 on bushe ls and I said,
."
Wallace wanted to know how we were going to do it, and"Fine
I
told him I would lend the money to the Farmers Natio nal, and
they would buy it for us.

October 17, 1933
Early this morning I got in touch with Milnor and told him
to be prepa red to act. I got the Presi dent on the wire at
8:45 and he s~d, "Are you ready to go?" and I said, "Yes."
He said, "Telr now, " and I did. He said, "That is simply
fine, " and said, "I want you to hold every thing until I
have spoken to Will Woodin."

~-·
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I got the President aijain about ten o'clock and he said,
"Woodin is delighted.
He said, "Last Saturday I finally
succeeded in selling Will Woodin on the importance of keep i ng
up the price of commodities." At 10:30 the staff and I sat down
with phones and, on the advice of Milnor, I put in an order to
buy 1 million bushels at the opening. We got this million
between 72 and 74¢. I guess it was mighty good that we bought
this because we subsequently learned that if we had not the
market most likely would have broken to the low limit which
for that day was 64-7/8¢.
Harry Hopkins sat with me for the first half hour. He was very
much interested and wanted to see how the thing was done.
We put in a stop order of 1 million bushels at 74-1/8¢ and the
market broke through that and hit the low of 68¢. I was a
pretty sick boy when this happened. It seemed to me as
though I was trying to hold up not only the commodity markets
of the world but also the stock market as everything was sagging.
About eleven o'clock I gave orders to buy up all the cash wheat
that was offered tl~ at day. This seemed to do the trick. We
got 103 cars and the ~rice began to go up a little bit. Milnor
began to urge me to g1ve out a statement that I was buying
wheat. Gaston argued very hard against my doing so. I
finally said to Gaston, "On my own responsibility I have decided to give out a statement. Please -call up the Wall
Street Journal first and have them put it on the ticker, and
then give it to the AP, UP and the International News." Well,
the publicity proved to be the right thing. Wheat began to climb
and the stock market followed, and finally wheat went up to
the ceiling which for the day was 74-7/8 and the stock market
also rallied and followed wheat.
We accomplished what the President wanted, and I felt that
this was one of the big moments of my life. I let the Pres i de llt know around noon how things were going, and I told him
that the firm of Hopkins and Morgenthau were in the wheat
business. I said I would be glad to have him in and give him
one quarter interest. He said, "Make it one-third." He said,
. . "Squeeze the life out of the shorts and put the price up just
as far as you can." He said this with fight in his tone of
voice.
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The market opened around 76¢ and held through most of the
day. · We continued to buy all the cash wheat that was offered and got (x) number of cars and about 8 minutes befor e
the market closi ng, I decided to buy one milli on bush els, and
I succeeded in getti ng the price up 2¢. As the wheat exchange
close d at 2:15, and stock s were off about 3 point s, I hoped
to be able to influ ence the stock market, but I was not very
succe ssful . The Presi dent calle d me on his own initi
about 2:45 and wanted to know what had hap~ened and Iative
told him
and he was delig hted. He said, "Will Wood1n wants to know
you cannot sell some wheat and in that way keep from accumu-why
latin g too much." I said, "Mr. Presi dent, I think Mr. Woodin
is wrong and that I might be sever ely critic ized if
sold any
wheat and I do not think I should do it." He said, I"You
are
right . Don't do it."
About eleve n o'clo ck Dean Acheson calle d me up on the tele:phone. He said, "I am very anxious to talk to you about buy-~
lng and sellin g gold. " I said, "What is the troub le?"
said, "How can we go into a gold buying propo sition now He
we
are just completing the sale of new government secu ritieswhen
?
We will be accused of bad feelin g with the publi c." I said,
"Wel l,did n't you cross that bridg e and didn 't you think it out
a couple of weeks ago?" and he said, "Now, Henry, you know we
don't think anything out more than one day in advan
He
asked, "Could we not put this off for a while?" and ce."
I
said,
"I don't think so. It seems to me that it is one of the two
or three most important thing s to be accomplished in this
town." He said, "Well, it is a quest ion of clear ing up the legal
statu s now and I am going to try and see Homer Cummings befor e
three o'clo ck, but after three I have to see the Briti sh."
said, "Hav·e you got our legal memo?" and he said, "Why, yes. I
The Presi dent gave it to me last night and told me I have to go
ahead and buy gold. " He said, "That is what is worrying me,"
so I said, "I will drop anything that I am doing any time you
want to see me to discu ss this matte r." He sa.id, "Fine
. You
will hear from me after I have seen Homer Cummings."

r
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·" Had lunch with the President on the 9th. He outlined to me
very carefully what I should do with Skvirsky, and inasmuch
as I am dictating this ten d8JU) _J,.__e.te.r, I will simply subsequently tell what happened and not as we acted the play out
just the way the President told me at lunch on the 9th that
he wanted it.

(!

Tuesday night at 7:30 Bullitt called me up and told me that
the President had finally told him to go ahead with the draft
of the letter to Kalinin, which had been drafted by the
President himself. After great difficulty, I located Mr.
Skvirsky in New York through his secretary and asked him to be
at my office Wednesday morning at 10:30. He arrived and I
said to him, "Mr. Skvirsky, several weeks ago I told you that
for the time being all negotiations were off pending consideration by the White House. You asked me if this was a friendly
move and I said yes. I will now give it to you. In about
five minutes Bullitt from the State Department will come here
with a piece of paper unsigned and will show it to you."
His face lit up with a big smile. Bullitt made his entry on
the stage as arran*ed by the President himself, sat down, and i
said to Skvirsky, I have a piece of ~aper in my hand
1
unsigned. This document can be made 1nto a invitation for your ~
country to send representatives over here to discuss relal
tionship between our two countries. We wish you to telegraph
f
the contents of this piece of paper by your most confidential
\
code, and learn if it is acceptable to your people. If it is
acceptable, will you have your people send a draft of an
l
answer to us and we will let you know in .turn if this proposed draft will be acceptable to the President. If both
drafts are acceptable, the President will sign this piece of
paper, and both letters can be released simultaneously from
Moscow and Washington. If they are not acceptable, will you
give me your word of honor that there never will be any
publicity in regard to this proposed change of letters and that
the whole matter will be kept a secret?" Mr. Skvirs!cy' assured
Bullitt that that would be the case. He then said, "Does this .
mean recognition'l" and Bullitt parried with an answer by saying, ·
"What more can you expect than to have your representative sit
·
down with the President of the United States?~
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October 19, 1933
This morning, Thursday, I went to the ~1ite House, and
the
Pres iden t told me that the nigh t befo re they had rece ived
fina l word from Russ ia that his lett er was acce ptab le,
and he i
had acce pted thei r draf t of the lett er to him,
and that he
would rele ase both of them the follo wing day, Frid
October 20th , at the four o'clo ck pres s conf eren ce.ay, He
seemed very much plea sed about it. ~
I am dict atin g this four or five days late r, but it must
have been at this conference that he star ted
g to find
out whether or not he could buy or sell gold . me Asgoin
a
matt
of fact , it was at this conference that he expl aine d to er
grea t deta il how he could buy silv er and I must have toldme in
that we found a new way for him to buy gold . It was eith him
this morning or earl ier in the week that I had give n him er
Olip hant 's memorandum on how he could buy gold and, to Herman
best of my reco llec tion , it was at this conference that the
told me that the Trea sury people told him that it could he
not
be done. I was quit e posi tive that it could be done.
About 11:30 Dean Acheson telephoned me, and I went over
to see him with Olip hant , and we talk ed for about an hour
.
Acheson said what this Trea sury needs is a heal
thy
secr
etar
Acheson said , "I have no cont rol over my subo rdin ates and y.
my
posi tion is impo ssib le." Acheson argued with Olip hant
at
grea t leng th main taini ng that Olip hant 's method of buyi
was ille gal. I must have said to Acheson, "VIJhy don 't wene gold
toge ther with the Pres iden t and the Atto rney Gen eral, andget
have
this matt er out?"
·
I call ed up the Pres iden t and asked him when he would see
us.
He said at 20 minutes to two. He said that was
a
good
time
because Homer Cummings was having lunch with him. "Come
on
over ," he said . Olip hant , Stan ley Reed, and Acheson and
on the Pres iden t at this time , and we had a leng thy disc I call ed
which got nowheres. While we were talk ing, they announceussi on
Henry Brue re, and the Pres iden t said , "Let him come in d
in on this ," which he did. Afte r they had been talk ing and sit
some time , the Pres iden t turn ed to me and said , "What dofor
sugg est, Henry?"and I said I would lock into a room all you
lawyers who have idea s on this subj ect and tell them thatthe v • ,•
they

I
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must come to a deci sion this afte rnoo n. He said , "'fh.a
t is
fine . Let them go over to the Atto rney Gen eral 's offi ce
do it," and they did. I asked Olip hant to let me know, and
but
he did not.
Frid ay morning about eigh t o'clo ck I call ed up Stan ley
Reed and
asked him what had happened, and he told me that they had
to an agreement that the R.F.C. could do it, and they were come
going to have a board meeting at elev en o'clo ck and pass
tion . I went to the White House at 9 o'clo ck, and with a reso luWarren
met the Pres iden t.

,<:

'

I told the Pres iden t what had happened, and asked him whe
ther
he would not like me to follo w the thin g throu
gh
for
him
that
day, espe cial ly because Acheson was figh ting
cont inuQ usly .
He said , "Fin e, do that ." Before leav ing the itPres
iden t's
room, I told him how Acheson was doing ever ythi ng to
it,
and he said , "I will send for him and talk to him befostop
re
he
goes to the meeting of the R.F. C.," and he did.
I took Warren and Olip hant with me to the Board mee ting,
it real ly was embarrassing because they were so obsequio and
Dean Acheson arriv ed a litt le late , but scar let and look us.
like a thun der clou d. He said , "Gentlemen, I have just ing
from the Pres iden t. You know that I am opposed to our come
buying
gold . The Pres iden t has orde red me to do it. I will carr
out his orde rs." They read him the reso lutio n and he saidy
"I will vote for it." The Board did not have the slig htes,
t
idea what they were voti ng for from the ques tion s that
they
asked Warren late r on. They were all scar ed to deat h not
to
do what the Pres iden t wished because they real ized that
was ther e watching them for the Pres iden t. Then the BoarI
and Acheson said , "Of cour se, we have to get the Atto rneyd
General to rule on this ," and Acheson wanted to stal l,
I said , "No, let us go over and see the Atto rney Generaland
now
and try to get him to give us a rulin g now."
I call ed up Homer Cunnnings and he said , "Sur e, come on
over now."
Acheson, Olip hant and I went over and we stay ed ther e unti
· 1:45 rew ritin g and ~erfecting the reso lutio n of the R.F. l
this reso lutio n mak1ng it poss ible for the R.F.C. to buyC. Cummings call ed up the Pres iden t about 10 to 2, and told gold .
that we were thro ugh, and asth is was Cabinet day, he saidhim
over at 3:30 and he would go over it with us. So we all to be
pile d

,'
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over ther e and he saw us about 3:4 5. The Pre
side nt and
Acheson almost came to blows because
Ach
eson
wan
ted to in~
sis t tha t the Pre side nt wri te h.im a per son al
lett
er
as
a
pro
tec tion to Acheson aga inst per son al risk . Thi
s made the
Pre side nt very ang ry. We all pile d out
at
fou
pas sed about 100 newspaper men and women on ther o'cl ock , and
wai ting to see the Pre side nt, and have him anno way who were
unce his Rus sian
stor y.
October 22, 1933

C

Thi s morning, Sunday, at 11 o'cl ock Oli pha nt,
Warre~ and I
went to the White House to work wit h the Pre side
nt on his
rad io speech for tha t nig ht. In add itio n to
our
selv es ther e
wereWallace, Harry Hopkins, Ray Moley, Pro f.
Rog
ers,
Michaelson, Louis Howe and Henry Bru ere. We
pro s and cons for buying gold unt il about fivedisc uss ed the
While the disc uss ion was on, I slip~ed out and minutes to one.
Roo sev elt whether I could see her husband. for asked Ele ano r
She arra nge d it and I did see him in his bedr a few min utes .
tha t whi le I con side red the que stio n of a monoom. I told him
etary pol icy of the
gre ate st importance tha t his program for opening
banks and
get ting the banks read y to come under the dep
osit
gua rant ee
on Jan uary 1st was not fun ctio nin g and tha t he
oug
ht to look
into it him self . The Pre side nt seemed to thin
k
tha
t thes e
two programs ' were fun ctio nin g.
I took Warren, Olip han t and Rogers home for lunc
h. During
lunc h hou r, Moley and Henry Bruere worked on
the Exe cuti ve Off ice of the White House. We the speech in
all came back
afte r lunc h and sat around for about a hal f hou
arg uin g. Then the Pre side nt said , "If you wil r doing more
I wil l beg in to dic tate ," and as far as I cou l excuse me,
ld tel l the only
two peo~le who stay ed behind were Moley and Mic
haelson. I
asked h1m if I cou ld see him late r about the
adm
inis trat ive
end of buying gol d, and he said , "su re, come
back
at tea- tim e."
I did , and I got in jus t in time to hea r him
dra ft of his rad io spee ch. Very few changes read his fina l
body lef t, and I had hal f hour cha t wit h him. were made. Everyback to the White House for supper alon e, Elin I then went
and stay ed and hea rd him give his add ress ove or being sick ,
r the air .

',
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_O_ct_o_b_e_r_2_3.,..,_1_9_3_3Y.
This morning, Monday, I went to see the President at 9:45 and
met Acheson there. Found that they were not sure as to who
would make the profit on the gold in the Federal Reserve System,
and I recommended that they postpone for twenty-four hours the
buying of gold lllltil we knew for sure who would get that
profit.
Olinhant and Stanley Reed met that morning ~~cheson's office,
on this until about 12:45 when Acheson phoned me and
told me that they had arrived at a unanimous agreement that any
subsequent action that they might take in regard to the purchase of gold would not affect the gold now held in the
Federal Reserve.

·and~worked

I then moved into the Cabinet room, having arranged the night
before to have a telephone put in there. I took along with

me Mrs. Klotz, George C. Haas and Warren. Our job was to keep
in touch with the market and see what happens. I arranged
to talk to Hogate, head of the Wall Street Journal, to get
our market reports direct. I suggested to the President that
when he came down to his office that he pass through his
Cabinet room so that we could tell him what had been happening. He did this, and must have spent about half hour with
us. We were talking about the markets and also going over
his telegrffins of congratulatio ns. He was in a grand humor and
sometime during the day he said, "I have had shackles on my
hands for months now, and I feel for the first time as though
I had thrown them off." He noticed that public utilities were
not going up and he said, "That is fine. They should not."
I had asked him the night before whether he thought it was
all ri*ht for me to buy some stocks at Monday's opening. He
said, I have been thinking about that for myself. I have
$23 000 in the bank, but I have decided that I better not do
it.~ I said, "That is enough for me. I will not do it
e1•ther. "

~ had lunch with him and again showed him how the markets were ~
going, and again he was delighted. I told him at lunch that
Bullitt was crowding me to organize American business into a
semi-government corporation that could deal exclusively with
Russia. I told him that my instinct told me that this was
not the right thing to do. He said, "You are absolutely

I
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right. I want to keep these Russian negotiatio ns on a high
plane, and it will be time enough to talk about business af- r ~
ter we have come to every other decision!'
~
The President is beginning to have a cold, and he said he
was going to see the doctor to have a treatment . Again he
stopped in the Cabinet room on his way back from the treatment, and most of the time was just jollying and joking with
us. I do not know when I have seen him in such high spirits.
As a matter of fact, everybody around the White House was
most jovial. After three o'clock, we packed up our papers
and trooped home, having had a most exciting and thrilling
day.
October 24,_

1~33

Tuesday morning I was at the White House with Warren at
9:30 and again met Acheson there and found that they had not
worked out a plan as to whether they should buy gold through
t he c.c.c. or in exchange for R.F.C. debenture s. Again I made
t he suggestion to the President that he postpone it 24 hours,
but to give out a statement that he definitely would begin
to buy gold on Wednesday morning. This was done.
We then again went back to the Cabinet room, but because the
President 's cold was worse, he stayed in bed all day. I
visited him at 11:30, 1:45, and 4 showing him the market sheet
each time, and at various times stayed and chatted with him.
At my 11:30 trip, William Phillips was with him, and at the
four o'clock, Farley. I thought I was through for the night
when at 6:30 Governor Herring called me and said, "I do not
know what is going to happen tonight. There are so many
pickets out on the road, and I am afraid .you are the only
man I know who could get word to the President , and I wish
you would tell him that Milo Reno wrote the White House on
September 27th, and is sore that he never got an answer."
(It so happens that that evening I signed a letter to Milo Reno
answering his letter to the President , it having been delayed
in the White House all that time.) I told him that I would let
him hear from me within an hour.

MEMORANDUM
October

To:

Mr. Morgenthau

From:

Mr. Wells

27, 1933.

CASH WHEAT PURCHASED
October
Kansas City
Enid
Omaha
Buffalo
St. Louis
Minneapolis
Chicago

7 cars

4

It

6

II

3

II

7

II

5

If

3

II

~rs

Slight correction may be necessary on mail confi~tion.
Estimated bushels:

52,500.
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I called up Eleanor Roosevelt and said, "I would like to
come down and see the Presiden t about Iowa." She said,
"Come right along." I got there about ten minutes to seven.
I never left until 8:15 although I got up three or four
times to leave. He had his supper while I sat there.
He and I each had .two cocktai ls apiece. This is what I
needed very badly.
I told him that Governor Herring said that he was trying to
keep the Governor of North Dakota and South Dakota and Minnesota
from calling a governo rs' conference as he thought the results would be unfriend ly to the Preside nt. I advised the
Presiden t to tell Herring to go ahead and hold the governo rs'
conferen ce as I felt it was about time that some of these
governors took some of the respons ibilities and did not always look to Washington. The Presiden t agreed with me.
After consider able delay, he got Herring and while I could
only hear one end of the convers ation, evidentl y Herring was
much less excited in talking to the Presiden t than he had
been when he talked to me.
~

After I got back about ten o'clock, Mcintyre called me and
evidentl y Steve Early was standing next to him. Mcintyre
said, "Just what did you tell Jesse Jones about who should
represen t the R.F.C. Wednesday morning at the Treasury?"
I toli him that Steve Early had told Jones that he wanted
a committee to represen t the R.F.C. Mcintyre said,
"Well, Harvey Crouch called me up and seems peeved that he
is not going to be present ." I called up Mcintyre 15
minutes later at room 756, the Mayflower, which seems to be
Mcintyr e's private hangout, and asked him what had happened.
He said he could not reach Jesse Jones because he was up
at the British Embassy for dinner.

Q~tober

25, 1933

On arrival at my office this morning at ten to nine, Jones
called me and said, nWhat is this all about my taking a committee to the White House?" so I told him just what had hap~ened, and he said, "What do you advise me to do?" I said,
I would take the whole R.F.C. Committee for the first time
to the Treasury ." He said, "All right. Will you ask the
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final orders and let me know?" and I said that I would.
At 9:05 Cameron, Manager of the Foreign Department of the J
Federa l Reserve in New York, called me up and told me that \
the gold price, based on London, after deduct ing expenses,
was 31.02, and in Paris, 31.09. Paris being higher , we
would use the Paris price as a basis.
We had hardly gotten in the Presid ent's bedroom when who
should walk in but Jesse Jones. You could have knocked me
over with a feathe r. I subseq uently learned from the President that Jesse had called up at nine o'clock , and said he
wanted to see the Presid ent, and he said, "Come on over,"
and that is how he got there.
We talked a few minutes and the Presid ent said, "Let's make
it 31.35," and I said, "No. Let's make it 31.36 or 27¢
above the French price." He said, "All right, we will make
it 31.36." and I have the satisfa ction of knowing that I set
the price and that the Presid ent accepted it.
I then said, "You will remember that you said you would
write a chit to Dean Acheson telling him what the price would
be." He took pencil and paper and wrote out a note address ed
to the Chairman of the R.F.C. and the Secret ary of the
Treasu ry and said, as nearly as I can remember it, "I sugges t
that you buy gold today at 31.36." .
Jesse Jones and I then walked over to Acheson's office ,
and found a big crowd of newspaper men outside of Acheson 's
office . I handed the slip to Acheson and he said, "Mr. Woodin
wants to run this himsel f." He got Woodin on the wire and
had a meaningless conver sation with him for five minute s.
Woodin eviden tly argued that inasmuch as the price in London
had gone up so much that we do nothin g.
(The Treasu ry crowd certain ly died here.)
Jesse Jones then said, "What should we .do?" Acheson said,
"Well, that is up to you, Jones, to make a statem ent." Then
Acheson dictate d a statem ent which Jones took down in longhand. It was about eight minutes to ten, and I said, "We
have to give out a statem ent before ten o'clock ." They
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called in a stenogra pher and Jones dictated what he had
written down to the stenogra pher. I then again said, "We
will have to give this statemen t out now."
Jones and Acheson should have been ready with a formal statement, but as usual they had procras tinated until the last
minute. The press was then invite~ in, and Jones read
his statemen t from his longhand notes in an uncertai n manner,
and as soon as he came to the price most of the reporter s
dashed out of the room only leaving a handful . One of the
reporter s came up to Acheson and said, "Can we now take your
pictures ?" and Acheson said in a very, very disagree able
voice, "I thought I told you once and· for all- no."
Acheson asked where I would be, and I said that I would not be
at the Cabinet room today but over at my office, and he said,
"Why don't you move into Mr. Woodin's office?" I looked
him right in the eye and said, "Dean, you may or may not
believe it, but I live each day for itself and let the future
take care of itself. I am neither a schemer nor a plotter. "
I got u~ to go, and Jesse Jones rose to his feet as though
I was h1s superior and said, "What other orders have you,
boss?" and I was terribly embarrassed and said, "Don't do that
to me, Jesse."
When I was with the Presiden t at 1:45, we got talking about
Henry Wallace for the first time, and I said to him, "Franklin, when Wallace gives these long economic talks, do you
understa nd what he is talking about?"and he shook his head
and said, "Absolu tely not." I said, "Elinor said the other
day that if somebody reads the statemen t to an intellig ent
group and they cannot understa nd it, the chances are that the
person who is reading it does not understa nd it himself ."
Franklin said, "That is very true." He said, "But I told you
what happened the other day at Cabinet ." He said that Wallace
read a two-page statemen t, each sentence ending in a question
mark. When he got through, the Presiden t said, "That is very
nice, Henry. Now suppose you write the answer to all your
own question s," and he said that everybody in the Cabinet
room roared with laughte r.
The Presiden t said that Henry Wallace seems to have the kind
of mind that is always question ing everythi ng. I said, "That
is not a very helpful kind of mind to have in these times." ·
The Presiden t said, "No. We need the kind of mind that get s
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pose Henry Wallace was over here for this morning?' andsupsaid , "I do not know." He said , "Well, he was over here I
rega rd to Russian reco gnit ion. " I asked, "What is Henr i n
Wallace inte rest ed in this for, " and he said , "Religio y
He said that Wallace is a kind of ~stic, and I said , usly." ~
do you mean by that ?" and he said , 'Maybe I mean he is "What ,
an
J
agno stic. " He added, "Anyway, Henry Wallace is very much
f
worr ied about our reco gniz ing Russ ia on account of the
religio us effe ct it will have in this coun try."
\

f

This is the firs t time that I have ever disc usse d Henr
y
Wallace with the Pres iden t, and I was surp rised
that he was
ready to disc uss him so free ly.
The Pres iden t said Litv inof f arriv es on November 4th.
/
Saw Colonel Cooper toda y.

October 26 2 1933
Call ed on the Pres iden t at 9:15 with Warren, and found
Jones ahead of us. The Eng lish gold was up 1?¢, and he Jess e
asked me what I thou ght. I suggested making it 31.6 0,
24¢, and he said , "No, I had a brai n-st orm this morning,or up
and /
I thin k it should be 31.5 4," so of course we made
it that .
Jess e and I then walked over to Acheson's offi ce, and Ache
son
was calmer this morning and had his state men
ts
all
mine
ogra
phed
with just a blan k space for the ~ount we were going to
pay
for the doll ar. We fille d thes e in ours elve s, and then
them down to his pres s room. In othe r words, this morn sent
it was done in an orde rly manner as agai nst conf usio n ing
yest erday.
I asked Acheson how much gold we had bought yest erda y,
and he
said , "None because I sent the Executive Order over
yest
noon to the White House and the Pres iden t has not sign erday
yet. " I came back and call ed up Mcintyre and ~ave himed it
this
info rmat ion and said , "Thi s is a frien dly tip.
Mcin
tyre
said he had been tryin g to get the Pres iden t to sign it,
and
thanked me for the info rma tion .

.

.
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I cal led on the Pre sid ent about 11:45 and
tol d him about mw
con ver sat ion wit h Gov. Floyd Olsen
and
how
I had asked Gov.
Olsen whether he tho ugh t Mr. Manuel, the
independent bank in Mi nne apo lis, would pre sid ent of an
down her e for a yea r to hel~ me. Olsen be wil lin g to come
Ma nue l's hobby." He sai d, It would be sai d, "The bank is .
Manuel, r.ou and I had a mi str ess . Would jus t as though
them up? ' He sai d Manuel fee ls about the we be wil lin g to giv e
you and I fee l about our mi stre sse s. The bank the way
Pre sid ent jus t
howled and the n tol d me a que stio nab le
·
sai d, "I am worrying about sil ver ." He sto ry. The Pre sid ent
to do something about it. I the n showed sai d tha t we ought
gone up 5% in the las t fiv e days or abo him tha t sil ver had
whea.t. As long as silv er beg ins to ris ut the same rat e as
as oth er commodities, why worry? He saie at the same rat e
d, "We have ent ere d
int o· a gen tlem en' s agreement to buy a cer
of the wo rld 's supply of sil ver each yea tai n pro por tio n
rft and I have not the
fai nte st ide a what we have done about it.
to see Sen ato r Key Pit tma n and have a tal ' He sai d we ought
"Leave it to me and I wi ll tak e car e of k wit h him. I sai d,
sai d, "That is fin e." So now, I have silvit for you," and he
er in my lap .
Mcintyre the n came in and went over his
him for thi s afte rno on. The Pre sid ent appointments wit h
he had rec eiv ed a tele gra m from Gov. Hehad tol d me ear lie r t hat
tha t I be sen t out to the gov ern ors ' conrrin g of Iowa, ask ing
"Mr. Pre sid ent , I want to say thi s in frofer enc e. I sai d,
nt of Mc inty re. I
am not the man to go to Iowa because
the
the u.s .a.A and the A.A.A. I have nev er cri tic ism is aga ins t
lic ly or pri vat ely and I cannot go out cri tic ize d them pubyour int ere sts and not cri tic ise them." the re and look aft er
and sai d, "Henry should not go. We can Mcintyre spoke up
cause the y are too down on him and I supnot send Wallace besend George Pee k." So I sai d, "Whatever pose we wi ll have to
you do, don 't send
me. 11
I the n asked the Pre sid ent wheth he wou
ld not see Frank
Ga nne tt. He sai d he would. The erPre
sid
ent
sai d to come back
and see him aga in at thr ee o'c loc k.
I sai d to the Pre sid ent , "Before you ask
you tha t I do not thi nk tha t I am the rig me, I want to tel l
ht pers()n t o work
wit h Wallace on your hog program." He
sai d, 11Why not

1
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I sai d, "Because I am an Orthod
are no t." I sai d, "Why, yes , I oxam.Jew." He sai d, "No, you
las t nig ht, " and he jus t howled. He I joi ned the church
want you to tal k to Henry W~llace and sai d, "Well, I cer tai nly
keep an open mind. I promised him thaHopkins about it and
t I would.
October 27, 1933
Saw the Pre sid ent wit h Warren and Jes
tak ing the lea der shi p in the con ver satse Jon es. Ins tea d of
what the oth ers would say . The Pre sid ion I hel d back to see
out of the cor ner of his eye , exp ect ent kep t loo kin g at me
When the y did not rea ch any con clu sioing me to say something.
me and sai d, "What do you thi nk , Hen n the Pre sid ent tur ned to
ry?" I sai d, "I thi nk
we ought to put gold up tod ay 25¢, ano
the r 25¢ Sat urd ay, but
the n get rea dy to buy gol d abr oad ."
The
Pre sid ent sai d, "How
about making an announcement tha t we
exp
ect to buy gol d
sho rtly ?" I sai d, "Before you do tha
t
you
have to get the
machinery in ord er to handle it, and
it
is up to the
Tre asu ry and the Fed era l Reserve to
do
thi
s for you and do
it sym pat het ica lly ." I asked if Warren
cou
ld not rep res ent
me over at Acheson's off ice and let
me
sta
y beh ind .
The Pre sid ent sai d, "Su re. "
I the n tol d him tha t it was foo lis h
up the pri ce of gol d unl ess we were for us to con tin ue to put
pre par ed to go int o for eig n v
exchange ope rat ion s; tha t we have som
Pa ris bbs erv ing for us and tha t it seeebody in London and
try ing to do now would be jus t as tho med to me what we were
buying what fut ure s and had not been ugh I had been lim ite d to
cas h gra in; and, fur the rm ore , if I hadper mi tte d to buy any
atte mp ted to do all
of thi s wit hou t any tec hn ica l exp eri
enc ed ass ist anc e.
I was jus t nic ely sta rte d when Sen ato
and the Pre sid ent sai d, "If you wi ll r Couzens was announced,
we wi ll con tin ue the con ver sat ion ." wa it 30 sec ond s, Henry,
about ha lf an hou r, dur ing which per Th irty seconds were
wit h Louis Howe and Miss LeHand. Miiod I had a long tal k
ssy had jus t ret urn ed
from New York where she sai d everybody
in the New York pap ers an announcement was dumbfounded to rea d
tha t the Tre asu ry was
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repo rted to have said that they knew noth ing abou
t this gold
ope rati on. I told them that we had to have somebody
Trea sury immediately who would carr y out the Pre side in the
nt's
wish es. Missy agreed with me 100%, and all that
Lou
is
said
was, "'Where are you going to find such a man?" He
said
looked for six weeks for an Under Sec reta ry and fina , "We
Dean Acheson on Ray Moley's and Douglas' recommenda lly took
tion."
He said , "We checked Acheson's reco rd in and out
for
and coul d not find anyt hing aga inst him." Then Lou thre e days
"Of cou rse, sinc e then we have found out more abou is said ,
t Dou glas ,"
and I do not know what he meant by that remark.
I then went back to see the Pres iden t agai n and aske
d Missy
to go along with me. I star ted to say to him
that
we
had to
have a new Sec reta ry of the Trea sury , and he shut
me
off
innnediat ely. I then said , uwe ll, then , we have to have
a
new
Under Sec reta ry." The Pres iden t said , "I do not
know
which is worse - to keep Acheson or to fire
him
."
Stev e Earl y came in and I said , "Ask Steve which Just then
way is bes t
from the stan dpo int of the reac tion of the pub lic."
said , ·"Fi re him." Missy feel s just as stro ngly abou Steve
t this
whole busi ness as I do. Stev e told him that last
nigh
he got hold of the repo rter who wrote the stor y that t
the Attorn ey Gen eral was dou btfu l as to the leg alit y of
the
·~
gov ernm ent's buying gold . He said the repo rter told
him
that Dean Acheson had call ed him up on the tele pho
ne
him so, but said that he must not disc lose his sour and told
info rma tion . The repo rter then hung the stoFy on ce of
Atto rney Gen eral . When the Pres iden t hear d this , to the ~
turn ed blac k with ang er. He said , "I guess this his face
come to a head , and you know me, Henry, I am slowboi l has about
but when I do, I get good and mad." He said , 11 I to get mad,
v
the que stio n of Dean Acheson's stay ing or not staywil l take
ing
up
with
the Cab inet this afte rnoo n." During this whole con
vers atio n,
I was terr ibly exc ited and tens e.
I walked back to the offi ce and felt a
le bet ter. I
retu rned about 11:3 0 at the Pre side nt's litt
requ est to show him
how the markets were goin g. Gra in was up frac tion
stoc ks were down frac tion ally . He said , "I guess ally and
give the grai n market a litt le push . Have it clos you bett er
couple of poin ts from yes terd ay's clos e. 11 I said e 11 up a
, Aye,
aye, sir. " He rece ived me in the bathroom shav ing,
was in a grand humor and joie d with me a lot abou but
into his bathroom. As a mat ter of fact , I thin k t coming
that this

~
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is the firs t time he has let me sit with him whil e he was
shaving and took his bath since he has been in Washington.
I told the Pres iden t I reach ed the heig ht of my ambi tion. I
ron a member of the bathroom Cabi net.
While this was going on, in walked Missy with a state ment
from the Secr etary of Stat e. The three of us all sat down
and had a good gigg le. She looked at the Pres iden t's feet and
saw that he was bare foote d and said , "You ought to be ashamed
of your self that you do not wear slipp ers." The
etary
of State wanted to know whether he should give outSecr
a
state
or whether the Pres iden t wished to do so at his pres s confment
erence . The Pres iden t sent word to him that he should give it
out, and then come over and see him.
The Pres iden t said he had recei ved anoth er lette
Speaker
Rainey complaining about our appr aisal s. He saidr , from
hold
of some good Democrat and send him out there and try"Get
to
take
Rainey out on the land with him and find out whether or not
you are reall y making fair appr aisal s." He said , "Remember,
after · all, he is the Speaker of the House." I told him that
I
was tryin g to have our appr aiser s 50% Democrats and the
Pres iden t said , "Now, remember" Henry, I do not want too much
~
poli tics in your orga niza tion. ' He told me to come back at
3:45 befo re his pres s confe rence and give him a pictu re on the
finan cial mark ets.
Bu1 litt had lunch with me and we discu ssed the Russian situa
tion . Bull itt said he did not belie ve the Pres iden t had the righ t infor mati on about Litv inof f coming over on the 4th of
November because they had not heard a word about it. Bull itt
said that Wm. Phil lips was tryin g to maneuver thing so that
i
he Phil lips, would be in charge when Litv inof f cames over
.
I told Bull itt that I doubted if this was so as the Pres iden
t
told me that there would be four pres ent at the confe
rence
the Pres iden t, Hull , Bull itt and myse lf.
I saw the Pres iden t five minutes befo re his pres s conf erenc e.
I said , "See what has happened since I saw you at noon when
you told me to buy wheat. I did it by buying only
52,500
bush els," so the Pres iden t said , "I will tell you what
did it. 'It was the combination of the three of us. I was shav ing,
Henry was on the bath tub, and Missy was sitti ng on the toile
I said , "That is what I call effic ienc y and the New Deal ." t."
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late st
news in rega rd to Dean Acheson'l" I said , "I do not know
.
I have not seen the Pres iden t sinc e 11:4 5.n So
he
said
,
"All righ t. I guess it will not do any harm to go ahea
and writ e the lett er for the Pres iden t's sign atur e." (Id
not know what this means but I suppose the Pres iden t has do
in mind to ask for Acheson's resi gnat ion. ) Then Mcintr.re it
said , "Who should we get to fill his place'ln
, 'I
have not the slig htes t idea ," and Mcintyre saidI , said
ll,
we cert ainl y do not want Lew Douglas." So I said "We
,
"No,
and Mcintyre said , "Lew Douglas needs to be defl ated . "
This
whole thin g has gone to his head ."
Missy said to the Pres iden t, "Is it all righ t for Mcin
tyre
to tell Gus Ginn erick to butt on his vest befo re the news
paper
conference~and the Pres iden t said , "Sur e,
let
Me
tell
him
anyt hing he wants to." (Evi dent ly for some reas on or
.they are down on poor Gus.) The Pres iden t's ento urag e othe r
tain ly has its ups and downs. Evid entl y, Missy is goin cerg afte r
Gus for reas ons known best to her.
October 28 1 1933
(Dic tated November
1, 1933)
Satu rday morning at about 21 minutes to one, I call ed
Pres iden t and told him that wheat was off about 3¢. Heup the
n'fry and have wheat clos e at about the same pric e as it said ,
clos ed on Frid ay. 11 I said , "Mr. Pres iden t, this may take
two or thre e mill ion bush els," and he said ,
ll, I would
like to have you do it on account of the reac"We
tion that it
will have thro ugho ut the coun try over the week
I
star ted in and evid entl y the crowd in the wheatend."
pit
was laying for me because I made very litt le headway. At abou
six minu tes befo re clos ing, I told Milnor to give them t
vr
gun and to buy ever ythi ng that they offe red in orde r to the
and reac h our obje ctiv e. When the smoke clea red away try
had bought four mill ion four hundred thousand bush els, we
we got May wheat which we were buying prac tica lly up to and
clos e of the nigh t befo re. I felt lite rall y dizz y whil the
the thin g was going on. I went home and went to bed fore
two hour s afte r lunc h.
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At five o'clo ck, Warren, Rogers and I had tea with the Presi dent and after tea he talke d to us very serio usly
an
hour. He talke d about the whole agric ultur al situafor
tion,
and
the nece ssity of bring ing up the price level . We discu ssed
the poss ibilit y of England and France shutt ing down their
embargo on our purch ases, and whether or not South Afric
gold would conti nue to go to London if we were biddi ng an
$2. an ounce above London. The concensus of opini on was that
South Afric an gold would come to New York.
Then we discu ssed what the program should be, and the
Presi dent suggested that we buy seven milli on dolla rs a week .
of newly mined gold in London. I said to the group, "Well,
when we have bouijht all this gold and raise d the price
gold, what next? The concensus of opini on was that theofnext
step would be to stabi lize the dolla r through fixin g
numbe r
of grain s in a dolla r on a new basis , but befor e doingthethis
would have to raise the price of commodities. The Presi dent you
said, furth ermo re, his objec tive was to have befor e Janua 1st
cotto n at 10¢, corn at 50¢ and wheat at 90¢. He also saidrythat
his objec tive for the coming week would be to set the U.S.
price of gold at 33.02 ; that on Monday he would put the price
at 31.98 ; Tuesday, 32.26 ; Wednesday, 32.38 ; Thursday, 32.66 ;
Frida y, 32.86 , and Satur day, 33.02 . Tuesday he would buy in
London one and a half milli on dolla rs worth of gold; Wednesday,
one milli on dolla rs; Thursday, eight hundred thousand;
Frida y, one milli on four; and Satur day, one milli on three - or
a total of six billio n dolla rs. When we left the Presi dent,
Rogers turne d to me and said, "Were you satis fied with
the
meeting?" and I said I was not.
I don't want to forge t to relat e that Frida y morning I
the Presi dent at about 11:45 . I said to him, "Mr. Presisaw
ha.ve you invit ed the Fede ral Reserve people to come here dent,
Sunday?" I asked him the same thing at our 9:30 meeting
Satur day morning and he made a note of it. I asked Miss
LeHand to remind him. At 11:45 on Frida y he said, "Why,
yes, everybody is taken care of," and he went over the list
with me. I went out and spoke to Mcin tyre, and I said, "Have
the peo~le been invit ed for the three o'clo ck meeting on
Sunday? He said, "What meeting are you talki ng about?" I
said the meeting of the people to meet with the Presi dent
to discu ss how we are going to buy gold abroad~' He said, "I
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do not know what you are talk ing abou t, Henry." I said
bett er get busy because thes e peop le will .all be leav ing, "You
thei r
offi ces and you won 't be able to reac h them."
When I got back to my offi ce, it was twelve o'clo ck and
up Kannee and I said , "Ple ase remind Mcintyre to remind I call ed
the
Pres iden t to invi te the Fede ral Reserve group to come
here
Let me know when it has been done." He said , "All righ .
12:1 2 he call ed me up to say it had been take n care of. t." At
would have happened if I had not reminded the Pres iden '~at
nine and at twel ve, and then checked up two time s more t at
I do not know. But this stor y just give s an example of,
you have to work with the Pres iden t and the peop le who how
are
around him.
October 29, 1933
Sund~-f

- .At 3 o'.cl ock I atten ded what was cert ainl y a very
impor ant mee ting. Those pres ent were: Jess
Jone s, Warren,
Rogers; from the Fede ral Reserve Bank, Kent, eCran
Harr ison ,
Gov. Blac k; Acheson, Bruere and I. The Pres iden t e,open
ed
the meeting ·by read ing a sill y vers e that Woodin had sent
down, I beli eve he said by messenger, about Jess e Jone
a cold and being very hard -boi led and having give n his s havi ng
to Mr. Woodin. Mr. Woodin went to grea t trou ble to havecold
the
vers e illu stra ted by some very well known illu stra tor.
This
~
was Mr. Woodin's sole cont ribu tion to this most impo rtant
ing, e.nd I could not help but thin k . that if he had spen meeton something more usef ul than a silly vers e we might nott his time
be in
as bad a jam as we were . The Pres iden t then read us a
take
off on Woodin's vers e which he had dict ated in bed that
morn
ing
and it was very clev er also , by Jess e Jone s. Jones did
not
'
know how to take it and looked rath er fool ish. He has
not got
much sense of humor.
As a cont rast agai nst this read ing of silly vers es, the
Pres iden t then made a most stirr ing spee ch, full of serio
and mixed with ange r. He said , "Gentlemen, I have call usne ss
toge ther to inform you that the ques tion of our buying ed you V'
gold
is an adm inist ratio n ~olicy. We are all in the same boat
If anybody does not l1ke the boat , he can get out of it." .
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parti cular ly, but everybody in this room in gene ral." · dy
From the time the meeting opened and close d, Acheson only
said one word but looked very miser able and very sick through
the whole thing .
The Presi dent then went on and talke d about half ~l hour about
his program of raisin g agric ultur al price s, and how both from
a polit ical and economic viewp oint that it was most impo rtant
to do this. He said, "Gentlemen, if we conti nued a week
or
L-two longe r witho ut my having made this move on gold, we would
have had an agrar ian revol ution in this count ry.
wheat
was headed toward 50 or 55¢ when he had me step inHeandsaid
begin
to buy for the account of Harry Hopkins. He expla ined what
he was doing in regar d to cotto n and his so-ca lled hog-c
orn
program and tobacco in the South east.
The peopl e in the room were impre ssed. You could not help
but feel that you were at the cross ing of the roads as far as v
the finan cia.l polic y of the government was concerned.
The discu ssion then got down to how they could do this, Governor Harri son doing most of the talki ng. The meeting laste
almost three hours . Harri son was anxious that some one - d
should talk to the French and Engli sh befor e this polic should
be announced. The Presi dent did not want to do this. y
He
v
said, "Every time we have taken the Engli sh into our confi
dence they have given us a trimming." He final ly agreed that
Harri son should be perm itted to talk to them.
The Presi dent then wrote out in longhand a statem ent which
should be handed out to the press . Before the meeting broke
up Harri son said to the Presi dent, "I am willi ng to assum
fuil respo nsibi lity of buying and sellin g all gold abroad e -only if the respo nsibi lity is mine. Anytime you do not like
how I am doing it, tell me so and I will quit. " The Presi dent
told Harri son that he wanted him to keep in touch with Jesse and
me ..
I left this meeting feelin g that we had gotte n somewhere and
that the matte r was now in the hands of the Fede ral Reserve
of New York which ought to know ,if anybody knows, how to
carry on this very techn ical inter natio nal opera tion; name
ly,

r
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buying and selli ng gold in the worl d's mark ets.
During the discu ssion the ques tion came up as to what should
be done in rega rd to Mr. Kent 's oper ation s. As I unde rstan d
it, any merchant or bank who wishes to sell a bill of goods
abroad has to get the okay of Kent. Kent 's func tion is to see L/
that this is a legit imat e busin ess trans actio n and
one to
get capi tal out of this coun try. F.D.R. told Kent not
that
had no obje ction to his easin g up on these regu latio ns ashe long
as they were not viola ted. Kent said he saw no
ction to
letti ng a N.Y. bank tran sfer funds for depo sit inobje
Lond
in
orde r that the New York bank could earn some inte rest on
on
this money, and the Pres iden t said, "Okay." What
ly will
happen will be that Kent will ease up suff icien tlyreal
on his
regu latio ns so that they will not be in conf lict with
government's polic y to put the price of the doll ar downtheand ~
the price of gold up. The Pres iden t told Harr ison that he
could have a fund of one hundred mill ion dolla rs to play with
and they both agreed that that ought to be enough unle ss we ,
had a war in Europe.

October 30, 1933
Went to the White Rouse as per schedule at 9:15 , and Jesse
Jone s, as usua l, was ahead of me ten or fifte en minu tes, and
I found him having coffe e at the Pres iden t's beds ide.
tease d him about it, and told him that the next morning I I want
ed
scrambled eggs . Jesse did not like the teasi ng very much.
During the day I sold some December wheat futu res, 190,000
bush els at above 90¢, and bought about 160,000 bush els of cash~
grain , so that at the end of the day we owned 30,00
els
less . I was sorry that I bought the cash grain , but0 Ibush
only
did it at the urge nt requ est of Miln or.
Had lunch with the Pres iden t and showed him the memo prep ared
by Olip hant , expl ainin g how we could get the gold
ferre d
from the Fede ral Reserve to the Trea sury. The Prestrans
t read ~
it very care fully and he said , "I think this is all iden
righ
t,
but we will have to give it care ful cons idera tion. " He said
"If we do it, let's do it at three o'clo ck some morning so ,
that when the people wake up they will find it has been done
."
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I told him that I had been lookin g into silver , and could
not find any obliga tion on the part of the U.S. Government
as a resul t of the conference at London callin g upon us to
buy silver ; that it was neces sary for all of the governments
who are a party to this treaty to ratify the same before it
becomes effec tive, and that so far none of the count ries had
ratifi ed it.
Called Miss LeHand and asked if they had heard from George
Harris on, Governor of the Feder al Reserve of New York. She
told me to wait a minute and then put me on to the Presid ent.
He said that Harris on had been talkin g to the French and they
were litera lly jumping out of their skin. He explai ned to them
that this was a fir.m policy of the government and that he
simply wanted to let them know. Harris on said he left the
French feelin g a little bit bette r. He then called up Norman, / ,
Governor of the Bank of England, (the Presid ent referr ed to
~
him as "old pink whisk ers), and. he said, "This is the most
terrib le thing that has happened - France and Holland will
be driven off the gold basis and the whole world will be
put into bankr uptcy. " At this point in the conve rsatio n it
struck me awful ly funny, and I just howled with laugh ter, and
so did the Presid ent. He said Harris on quiete d Governor
Norman down and left him feelin g as happy as possib le under
the circum stance s. He next spoke to Sir George Leith- Ross,
who is here for the Britis h Debt Commission, and the Presid ent
said everyone of his hairs were standi ng on end with horro r at
what we were doing, but he also quiete d down when the thing
was explai ned to him by Harris on.

'

I asked the Presid ent if we were ready to opera te tomorrow
morning, and he said, "No. The couns el for the Feder al
Reserve said it was illega l for them to take R.F.C. deben tures,'-"
that possib ly some member bank could take them but they had
yet worked it out." I asked him if it would not be possib lenot
for him to see Harris on and some of the others and get it
straig htene d out as I consid ered it most impor tant that they
begin to buy tomorrow morning. He said, "It is impos sible as
I am busy every minute up to six o'cloc k which is my deadl ine,
e.s I take my exerc ise and swim at that time." He said, "I
will tell you what to do. You and Jesse Jones try to get
this thing straig htene d out and let me know. Tell them that
they have to make up their mind by six tonigh t.'·'· I told him
that I would go to it and that I would not call him unless I
needed him despe rately . He said, "Fine ."
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and
would much pref er to wait anoth er day. He convinced megold
that
he was righ t, and I got the Pres iden t on the wire
him that I recommended that we postpone buying goldandfortold
anoth er day. He said , "Governor Black is sitti
at my side ,
and he is nodding his head in the affir mati ve."ngF.D.R
. then
said , "Tel l Harr ison, however, that I expe ct that with in
anoth er 24 hour s we will see the whit es of the eyes of the
~
enemy and I expe ct him to shoo t."

October 31, 1933
As per sche dule, went to the Pres iden t and there was Jesse
Jones having his coffe e. Then I went over to Dean Acheson's
offic e and found Harr ison there . I had decid ed that I did
not want to sit in at a confe rence between Harr ison and
Jone s
but, much to my surp rise, Acheson urged me to stay because
he whispered that there might be diffe renc es I might be able
to help smooth over , so I staye d.
A lette r to the Fede ral Reserve in New York had been prep ared
for Jesse Jones to send, and the Secr etary of the Trea sury
ap~roved, givin g the Fede ral Reserve the
nece
orde rs with
whlch to begin to buy gold . The big argument ssary
cente red on the
fact that Jone s wanted to be able to tell each day
to do,
Harr ison main taini ng that he could not and would notwhat
do
busin
on that basi s. The Pres iden t told him that he was to be sole-ess
ly respo nsibl e and that would be the only way that he would
do
it. Afte r 3/4 of an hour it fina lly wound up by Harr
ison making his poin t.
At about 1:45 I went over to the Executive Offi ces of the Whit
House to show the Pres iden t the late st figur es on the mark et. e
Jone s was sitti ng there , and I could see that he was readi ng
the lette r which we worked on durin g the early part of the
morning. The frien dly, cour teous thing for him to have done
would have been to ask me to go in with him to see the Pres
dent . Inste ad of that , he did the tYPi cal Jones Act, which iwas to wait unti l he was told to come in to see the Pres iden
and as he went through the door he said to me, "Henry, maybe t,
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sense in gett ing offe nded or paying any atte ntio n re is no
rude ness . If the circ ums tanc es had been reve rsed to Jess e's
have walked in with me with out having been asked. , he would simnly
~
Afte r Jone s was with the Pres iden t for thre e min
utes , the
Pres iden t sent for me and asked me to accompany him
washroom and let me talk to him whi le he was in ther into the
e. I was
glad that Jones saw me go into the washroom with
the
Pres iden t
because if he did not alre ady real ize how clos e I
was
to the
Pre side nt, he must have real ized it afte r that .
Again, in the typi cal Jone s' manner, befo re the Cou
star ted, Jones showed Acheson and me the lett er withncil Meeting
the
pen cil corr ecti ons made by the Pres iden t. Jones
does
both er me a bit because I real ly feel that his meth not
busi ness with the Pres iden t in the long run wil l od of doing
only get him
in Dutch.
Afte r the Council Meeting I got up to go, and the
beckoned to me and said , "I want to see you Monday,Pres iden t
He said , "What are the fina ncia l market figu res for Henry."
today?"
I rush ed to the tele pho ne on his own desk and got
them
and then
left for my own offi ce.

November 1, 1933
Wednesday mor ning - Again at the Pre side nt's beds
jess e Jone s. The Pres iden t asked Jess e and me wheide with
had hear d anyt hing from Har riso n and neit her of us ther we
a litt le tric k on Jess e. I turn ed to him and said had. I play ed
seems to me that it is U:(> to ;rou to get the qua ntit, "Jes se, it
vpurc hase d each day, 11 know1n* darn wel l that he did y of gold
not
have
them
He turn ed to me and said , Wel l, you know, Henry,
both of us
•
have been tryi ng to get thes e figu res, " and
I
said
,
"Ye
s,
Jess e, but it seems to me that inasmuch as it is
your
mon
ey
you ought to know each day how much gold you bou ght.
"
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Before leavin g I told the Presid ent that I had some swell
figure s on Russi a, and asked him when we were going to have
a dress rehea rsal. He said, "Are you going to go home next
Tuesday to vote or are you going to vote by mail?" I said,
"I am going to vote by mail." He said, "Have you got ?,:our
blanks ?" and I replie d that I had not. Then he said, 'Well,
then you are too late." I said., "I have sent my check for
$500 to John E. :Mack," and he said, "Why, yes, that reminds
me, I will have to do the same." But I am sure that he will
again forge t about it. I said, "When do you think we ought
to have a dress rehea rsal about Russia?" and he said, "Let
us have it next Monday." I said, "Fine ."
I then went over to Acheson's office with Jesse Jones and,
unfor tunate ly, was prese nt at what almost became a real row
between the two men, Acheson insist ing that he must know the
detai ls about each bank that buys prefer red stock, and Jesse
Jones insist ing that Acheson must rely on the R.F.C. and
should simply sign on the dotted line. Acheson said, "I
would like to send some one over from the Treasu ry who
could watch things for me." Jesse said this would simply
slow matte rs up. Jesse said, "Why don't you come to our
meetin gs yours elf and then you will know what is going on?"
Acheson said, "I have not got the time." Then Jesse backed down
and said, "All right. Send somebody over." Jesse showed
ill-tem per through the whole of this conve rsatio n and I must
say for Acheson that he conducted himse lf well and seemingly
came out on top of the argument.

(

I have talked each morning at about ten o'cloc k to Secre tary
Woodin at his home trying to keep him from making me buy the
new government issues for F.C.A. Woodin has been very
anxious to suppo rt the marke t, and has suppo rted it with
millio ns of dollar s in order to have them contin ue to conve rt
the 4th Liber ties into the new issue. He has been using , I
~/
believ e, twent y-five millio n dollar s of Posta l Savings funds,
and Heavens knows how much of Sinking Fund money, and six million four of my money. My money was used at the issue price
and some of his money at above the issue price . I have told him
each morning that he could not keep this price up, and that
if the Presid ent's gold policy was succe ssful, governments v
would and should go down. So far, I have been succe ssful
in gettin g them to use their own funds rather than mine.
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This seems to be the only thing that Woodin is interest ed
in as he never discusse s the gold matter with me, and I doubt
if he knows what it is all about. He is always very cheerfu l
and friendly over the telephon e, and wants you to know very
decided ly that he is getting better.
While I was there he asked Ach~son to immediately send him
down a copy of the Committee ' on Liquor Taxation . This report
is to go to the Presiden t today.
It seems incredib le that while we· are in the midst of one ·
of the greates t financia l crises in the world that we should
have a Secretar y of the Treasury who is less than useless because he meddles into the affairs of the government just
enough to make it very difficu lt for his Acting Secretar y of
the Treasury , and I should think particu larly difficu lt for
the Presiden t as it throws the whole burden on the Preside nt,
especia lly because Acheson is complet ely out of sympathy
with the Preside nt, and I question his loyalty.
I called up the Presiden t and told him that between 1:45 and
2:20 we lifted the price of May wheat approxim ately 2¢ by
buying 250,000 bushels of wheat. I tolu him that we were
about ready to go ahead on silver, but instead of taking it
up with Acheson first I suggeste d that we get the Attorney
General to rule on it first and then tell Acheson about it
afterwar ds. The Presiden t said, "You Devil - you are just
as bad as I am." I said, "Well, who taught me?" and he
just roared. Then he said, "That will be simply grand. Go
ahead and get the informa tion and let me know." I spoke to
Carusi, special assistan t to the Attorney General , and he is
going to assign somebody to do this in strict confiden ce.
1

November 2, 1933
Last night at the house I had Senator Key Pittman , Rogers and
Oliphan t. Spent the whole evening discussi ng silver. Told
Pittman that the Presiden t had asked me to follow this matter
for him, and the Attorney General would give us a ruling
shortly as to the legality . I impressed on him the importance
of secrecy. However, there must have been a leak earlier in
the day as metal stocks went up from 4 to 6 points. It could

~
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About nine o'clock Harry Hopkins called me up. He just returned from a five-da y trip out West and was very much excited .
Said he had a letter from Lorena Hickok saying that Mr. Jaffrey ,
new head for the R.F .C. at St. Paul, was a crook and that none v·
of the people could unders tand why Jones had appoin ted him. He
also could not unders tand why Jones had hired Mr.
who was the former head of the R.A.C.C. in the same distric t,
as he also is supposed to be mixed up in some crooked deal.
Hopkins is having . lunch with the Presid ent and is going to tell
him all about it.
Hopkins also told me what they though t out West of our two
Land Bank Presid ents, Fields at Wichit a, and Hogan at Omaha.
told him that that was an old story to me.

v

I

Hopkins also said, "For Heaven's sake, don't sell any more
wheat. I have an idea how we could use lots of it through v'
feeding it to the cattle in the starvat ion area." I said,
"More power to you."
I called on the Presid ent as usual and Jesse Jones was ahead
of me. Th~ Presid ent was deligh ted that the price of gold in
London had gone up to 133 shillin g 3 pence. I advised him
that the Federa l Reserve this morning had bid in London lld
above the Paris parity , but had not bought any gold because the
premium went to 13d. About 400,000 pounds of gold had been
dealt in in London. In Paris, we bought $500,000 in gold at
an average rate of 6.0699 .
Went over to see Acheson and asked him how much money they
had spent in suppor ting the new issue, and he told me twentyeight million dollar s; that he had spoken to Secret ary Woodin ~
last night, and he decided that for the time being they would
not buy any more.
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November 4, 1933
(Dictated November 5, 1933)
Satur~ay

- Went to the White House and met Jones there. I
said o the President that we did not buy any gold last night.
He said, "That is right. Harrison called up and spoke to
Jesse." I could not make out whether he also spoke to the
President. Then Harrison urged that inasmuch as Saturday was
only half a day that they should not buy any gold. Both the
President and Jones said that they thought they made a mistake
by agreeing with Harrison. I believe it was on Friday that
we raised the price 21¢, and the President said, "It is a
lucky number because it is three times seven." If
anybody ever knew how we really set the gold price through
a combination of lucky numbers, etc., I think that they
really would be frightened. Saturday we increased the price
10¢. I stayed after Jones left and had a good half hour talk
in which most of the time Louis Howe was present.
I showed the President a letter of Sen. Smith drawing his attention to the fact that he owed us $30 back interest and amortization. The President said, "I want to ask you what
you think I should do in connection with agriculture as I
am expecting to see the five governors at 10:30." I said,
"I am going to talk to you, if I may, very frankly, and
straight from the shoulder. I think that you should not do
a thing, but this idea of fixing the prices of commodities on ~/
a parity basis is ridiculous. Let us give your gold purchasing plan a fair trial before we get into any deeper on this
artificial price-fixing scheme. Furthermore, I am going to
say something in this room that I have never said before, and
I only wish Henry Wallace was here. It seems to me that
Wallace and Peek are 100% apart." The President shook his
head and said, "Why, no, you are wrong," and I said "I am
sorry, Mr. President, but I still think I am right.'11
"Furthermore", I said, "Wallace ought to make up his own mind
and take full responsibility and not dump all of these difficult problems in your lap." I said, "Not only Wallace, but a "
lot of other people in this town who are appointive officers ~ ,
should do everythin* possible to protect the elected officers like yourself.
I said that every time Wallace has
something difficult he comes and runs to the President with
his problem, and it seems to me that it is about time that
be took some responsibility himself. I said, "I have never
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criticized Wallace on the outside and always supported him. "
The President said, "That is right. I lmow you have and Wal ·
lace tells me that he likes you very much."
I then walked back to the office and I got the idea that if
we could do something to raise the price of corn over. the
weekend that it would help the President a lot.

...

I ;
/

I had told the President that I was getting a check through

Seligman and Lehmans on from 150 to 200 businesses, and I
thought the reports would be available. I used that as an
argument for him to sit by and not concede to the demands
of the governors. The President said, "Milo Reno has sent me
word that if I do not concede to his wishes he will call a
strike, and I do not like to have anr.body hold a pistol t o my
·
head and demand that I do something. '

-

When I got back to the office I called u~ Harry Hopkins and
said, "I would like to buy a couple of m1llion bushels of corn
the price." He said, .
today for you as I want to help raise
1
"Don't. We have to talk to Wallace about this," and I sai d,
"No, we do not." He asked, "Can I feed this to cattle?" and
I said, "Sure." So he said, "All right. Go ahead."
Later in the day I told him I could buy 100,000 bushels
of oats that were 3% damaged from being in a fire for 25¢
a bushel, which is about '7¢ under the regular market, and
he said, "All right." I then purchased this oats. I tried
desperately to get the President to okay this purchase, but
we could not reach him as the British Ambassador was with him.
I decided to use my own judgment and went ahead. I spoke to
Engel in Chicago and he said that he had a bid for 25,000
bushels of corn from England about 2¢ under the market, but
that he was perfectly willing to make the sale if I thought it
would help as we could say truthfully that the English were
buying this corn on account of the dollar being depreciated.
I said, "Buy 500,000 bushels for Harry Hopkins," and he said
"Do you object if I cover the sale to England by buying 25 000
bushels for Farmers National first?" I said, "No, go ahead
and do this." We then bought our 500,000 bushels, and it
raised the price less than 1¢. At 10 minutes to 12 we announced
that Farmers National had sold 25,000 bushels to England. v
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said it was fine. I cannot remember whether I talked to the
President about it or not. I think I did. In fact 1 I am quite ....
sure I did and told him he should use it in talking to the
governors.
At ten
orders
but in
closed

to one the corn market began to sag so I gave him
for 500,000 more bushels. They bought only 400,000
the last five minutes put corn up 2¢, so that it
at 47't¢.

I tried to get the President before I left the office but
they said he was busy. I got him about two pm., and they
said he was ready to talk to me. I told him what we did and
he was simply delighted. He was very jolly over the telephone, and said that the Mormans had just called on him to
come to their church on Sunday, and jokingly he said, "Me?"
Then he suggested that Elinor ar1d I represent him.
November 6, 1933
I am writing this on November 14th and I run going to try to
go back to Monday, November 6th. This past week has certainly
been a most eventful one, the outstanding events being my
participation in the negotiations with Russia.

I

Wednesday I attended a lunch at the White House for the Russians
and in the morning I went to Secretary Hull's office at eleven t_
o'clock. I made a few notes fortunately while the conference
was on of my impressions, and they are as follows:
Hull gave the impression that the religious issue is the
most important one, and that it was very much uppermost in
his mind. He talked about nothing else for the whole first
hour. Hull said if we just started diplomatic relations between Russia and the U.S.A. without first coming to an agreement on the religious issue, the Roosevelt Administratio n
would be overthrown at the next election.
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Those present at the conference were Hull, Phillips, Bullitt,
Judge Moore and Keeley. Judge Moore kept asking for a formal
statement in regard to the religious issue which would not
detract from the dignity of the U.S.S.R. Litvinoff kept
answering that he could not give any statement informal,
or otherwise, as it would be binding on his country and,
therefore, he did not wish to make any statement.
Hull now says they are only talking about protecting American
nationals in Russia, and not about the regli ··. ious issue as it
affected Russian citizens, and that the U.S.A. was desirous
of securing permission for her nationals for freedom of
religious worship while in Russia. Litvinoff says, "But the
facts are that they are now permitted to do so, and no
American nationals have ever complained against religious
restrictions while in Russia. 11 Litvinoff said very emphatically, "We cannot set up a privileged class."
Litvinoff suggests that claims and counter-claim s be handled
through diplomatic channels after recognition. Hull says
we have a congressiona l election every two years. We will have
to face criticism if we do not handle the question of debts
and religion simultaneous ly with recognition. Litvinoff
said that"We have not discussed debts in 16 years with the
u.s.A. Now if we have recognition at least we are making
some progress."
Hull's attitude throughout was very hesitating and apologetic.
Litvinoff is decisive and firm. Litvinoff disclaimed all
responsibili ty of the Third International .He said the Third
Internationa l has no governmental standing. He said, "We
are not asking for anything. We have no request to make of any .
of your organizations in the U.S., so why ask us about some of .
our organizations ?" The conference broke up for lunch at the
White House.
we came back ' to the State Department at four o'clock, and
continued the conference. During the afternoon, Hull was very
decisive, I guess as a result of a talk with the President.
Litvinoff said, "Why should the Soviet Government pay the
debts of the Singer Sewing Machine to private people for
installment payments due the Singer Sewing?" Litvinoff
said, "I cannot see why our government should pay debts of
this character," He admitted that the Russian government took
over many plans of companies, but paid for them by giving them
special concessions.

'

J

1',
I

I
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Hull gave Litv inof f a care fully prep ared document in rega
rd
to relig ious freedom of our nati onal s in Russ ia. Hull
said
"We would like to exchange such documents making it unil ,
"We cannot make any such requ est," says Litv inof f, "as ater al."
not inte rest ed in the relig ion of our nati ona l." Dur we are
ingt he
conv ersa tion , he remarked that they took spec ial prec auti
on
agai nst emis sarie s from the Vati can.

November 13, 1933

.....,...

..
f
Went to the White House as per sche dule , and the Pres iden
.said that he wanted to talk to me about F.C.A. and sugg t
to Jones that he leav e. F.D.R. then said , "I had a very ested
inte rest ing and conf iden tial conv ersa tion with
Woodin."
He said Mr. Woodin wants to go away for seve ralMr.
mont
hs and
he added, "I have suig este d to him that he take a leav
e of
absence with out pay.
He said , "I am going to writ e him a let- •
ter in answer to one which he has writ ten to me sugg estin
that we get somebody to become Acting Secr etar y who know g
s
government and knows fina nce. " Then he said , \'I have
deci
that that pers on is H.M., Jr." . I was so dumbfounded when ded
he
made this state men t that I broke out in a pers pira tion
and
sort of mumbled for a few seconds.
The Pres iden t then cont inue d and said , "You made good
in Albany, and you are one of the two or thre e people for me
made an outs tand ing succ ess here in Washington, so let'who has
I go on to bigg er thin gs." He said , "We will have lotss you anij
of fun
doing it toge ther ."
I told him how much I appr ecia ted the oppo rtun ity, and
came to, I went over and shook his hand and thanked himafte r I .
'
and told him that , of oourse I had give n him ever ythi ng
just
as I always had, and I felt that the job was a part icul
diff icul t one from a pers onne l stan dpoi nt. He said thatarly
Woodin had only made one requ est o£ him. He said , "He Will
down with him Steve Gibbons as his pers onal assi stan t, brought ~
would like you to keep him." The Pres iden t said , "Tom and he :
anot her Ass istan t Secr etar y, is n.g. , and you bett er getHughes ·
rid ' ·
of him." He said , "I do not know much about Chip Rob
erts. I
""
thin k he is hone st, but you bett er watch him." He said
that
Roberts wants to take hold of the new bureau for cent ral
purc hasi ng, but he abso lute ly is not the man for this
job.

;
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resig natio n. F.D.R. seemed part icula rly annoy with Acheson
because with in the last couple of days he had ed
tried
avoid
signi ng the gold agreement for fear of perso nal liabto
ility
to hims elf. The Pres iden t said that he is vello w. He then
conti nued and said , "Woodin wants to stay for the
net
Dinner Thursday nigh t because he has neve r been to Cabi
a
Cabi
net
Dinn er, and then he expe cts to go to Ariz ona." I said, "Do
you think he will come back?" and F.D.R. said,
reall y do
not know," but he said that Woodin had dropped "I
a hint that he
would like to have an Ambassadorship. F.D.R. said,
"I am
sure Woodin will neve r come back to Washington on accou
of the clim ate." I said,"Why don' t you announce this atnt your
Wednesday pres s confe rence and that would give me a chance
sit with Woodin a couple of days?" He said, "'rha t is a goodto
idea and I will do it."
At lunch with the Pres iden t, Anna Dall being there also , I
could not say anyth ing as I had asked him in the morning if
he had cons ulted or talke d to anybody about my appo
ent.
He said , "Abs olute ly nobody." I said, "When did youintm
make
up
your mind?" and he said, "Satu rday ." He asked Anna and Miss
to go out of the room, and then he read me Woodin's lette r toy
him and his lette r to Woodin. Both of them were exce llent .
F.D.R. read me his lette r askin g Acheson for his resig
natio n.
He said , "Do you think this is too harsh ?" I said, "Mr.
ident , if I thought it was too harsh or unfa ir I would tellPres
you
so." I said , "Fur therm ore, I would not want the job if I thoug
ht
that you are doing Acheson an inju stice by askin g for his
resig natio n." I belie ve he expe cts to give these lette rs out
Wednesday morning.
Missy caJne . in and said , "We can ' t get a cotta ge for Henry and
Elin or, and Henry says he only wants to come down if he can
be help ful." The Pres iden t did not let on that we had discussed,the thing in the morning, and that I was to come down
for three or four days begin ning with November 23rd So
he said to Missy, "I have to talk to some one about . gold
,
and I would rath er talk to Henry than any one else ."
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' November 16,

193~ /

Wallace call ed me and asked me to take Peek into
tion because he wanted to get rid of him. I toldmy orga niza would not do it because I coul d not be so unf air him that I
Peek off on the F.C.A. I told him that I would goas to wish
to the Pres iden t but~ under no circ ums tanc es, wou with him
ld I perm it
Peek to be tran sfer red to this orga niza tion .
/'
.
The Korensky file s were under the cust ody of the
ment. They left them in the old Sov iet Embassy, Stat e Dep artare having a grea t deal of trou ble about them. Ifand now they
move thes e file s toda y they wil l belong to the Bolsthey do not
hevi cs
inst ead of us.

"
Don 't know the date of the follo win g but it was afte
r HM Jr
became Under Sec reta ry, and befo re the Pres iden t
wen
t to
Warm Spri ngs:
/

Saw the Pres iden t. Very brie f inte rvie w. Told him
have been thin king over about U.S. and England each that I
up twe nty- five mil lion doll ars to try and stab iliz putt ing
between 5.25 and 5.35 . Told him that I talk ed it e the pound
Warren and Rogers, and that we thou ght it was all over with
righ t, provide d we could get out on 24 hours noti ce. The Pres
iden t said ,
11
"Al l righ t.
I told the Pres iden t that I would try to carr y out
as many of i
thes e fina ncia l mat ters as pos sibl e with out
both
erin
g him;
that if I went too far or too fast that he coul d
chec
k me.
He said , "I get to Warm S~rings Thursday nigh t at
8:30 , and
you coul d reac h me ther e.
I
said
,
"I
wil
l
not
both
er you
unle ss I have to. 11 He said " "Maybe my curi osit y
grea t that I wil l call you. ' I asked him what hewil l be so
Dr. Sprague, and he said that Sprague complained said to
been unable to see the Pres iden t whi le Warren and that he had
seemed to have the entr y. The Pres iden t said that Rogers
to Sprague, "I take it per fect ly for gran ted that he said
been seei ng Acheson and how should I know that youyou have
He said , "If you wanted to see me, why did n't you have not? "
let me know?"
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Will Woodin handle him today.' F.D.R. said, I had a good talk
with Jack Morgan who is more disturbed about the speech that
Rex Tugwell made in which he said something about capital being
inhuman." The President said, "I think that my talk with
Jack Morgan was helpful."
Oliphant and I then went to the Treasury, and I got him started
to see if the Treasury could put up twenty-five million
dollars as a stabilization fund.

~then went down to see Eugene Black and asked him to explain

to me the Federal Reserve open market operations.~ He said that
they had over 850 million dollars reserves on hand, and
that the thought behind this was that if they loaded up their
member banks with an excess of capital they would be forced to
loan it out. He admitted that this policy had not workedand
consequently they only purchased two million dollars this
week, and there is a q_uestion if they would buy any the next
week.
/
I told him that I wanted to work with the Federal Reserve, and
really be partners. He said that was fine. I suggested that
we have a meeting of his executive committee with myself immediately. His face beamed all over. He seemed to be tickled
to death with the idea. He said, "Let's call up George Harrison and arrange it at once." He then spoke to George
Harrison, and he will be here on Monday at eleven O'clock
to meet with me. I told George Harrison that I was perfectly
willing to enter into an agreement with England for ten days,
each putting up twenty-five million dollars, but I wanted to be
able to get out on 24 hours' notice in case wheat should drop
to 60¢ and cotton to 8¢. He said, "I am quite sure that
England would not be willing to do this as it might result
simply in England losing twenty-five million dollars of gold."
I said why not let the English know that for the next two days
we will simply try to keep the pound between 5.25 and 5.35, and
let us see what happens, especially if they try to help us~
He said he would think it over and call me back.
,-"

********

Conference on collecti on of claims of government len~i~g
agencies from cotton benefit payments to be distribu ted
by Department of Agricul ture
Present as the committee of the executiv e council:
Morgenthau, Chairman, Jones and Wallace .
Present in consulti ng and advisory capacity :
For the Farm Credit Adminis tration -- MYers, Gaston,
Oliphan t, Wells, Hovey, Opper, McReynolds, Brennan,
Hewitt.
For the Department of Agricul ture -- Brand, Johnston ,
Peek, Paine, Seideman, Porter.
.
Governor Morgenthau presided as chairman of the committee. On
request, Johnston reviewed negotia tions for reaching method
of disbursi ng payments so as to fulfill legal obligati ons to
lien-hol ders. Referred to delay in reaching understa nding and
necessi ty for prmnpt action. Morgenthau called attentio n to
fact F.C.A. was not respons ible for delay, but had made constan t
efforts to reach understa nding. Johnston admitted F.C.A. was
not to blame for any delays. Said he had been away when
request was made for opinion of attorney general as to whether
government claims must be offset. Didn't regard this as
vital anyway. Morgenthau asked whether he could see copy of
opinion. Brand said he hadAsked that one be sent over.
Morgenthau knew of opinion only by hearsay. Opinion was not
produced during the meeting .
Morgenthau proposed tentativ ely plan of having checks made
jointly to farmer and F.C.A. as creditor . Asked for expression of this, Paine as comptro ller of A.A.A. explaine d great
difficul ty of attempti ng to deal with lists of debtors to be
furnishe d by F.C.A. He thought only feasible way of making
joint checks was to take list of creditor s from farmer's
applicat ion and performance report. Admitted that this might
not give accurate results, depending on honesty of farmer in
making report. Man who failed to report debts would benefit.
Upon question whether all agreed to this plan Gaston suggeste d
as alternat ive that all checks be made solely to farmer benefic iary
but that printed notice be enclosed directin g benefic iary to
come to agreement with all creditor s on use of proceed s. Brand
and others of D. of A. thought this good idea. Wallace , who
came in late, said whole p~an would fail unless farmers got
their checks promptly and 1t would be endangered by too severe
a collecti on policy.
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Members of the committee withdrew to end of room to discuss
proposa ls. On return Morgenthau said they had decided best plan
was to send out checks promptly made out to benefic iaries and
F.C.A. would deal with each case individu ally. Johnston
agreed A.A.A. would give notice of localiti es where checks were
being distribu ted to allow opportu nity for collecti on.
Oliphan t said,· of cour.s e, this could not anply to any but
Crop and Seed Loan and R.A.C.C. debts as other creditor s
than government were affected in case of Land Banks, Joint
Stocks and Interme diate Credit. In these cases checks would
have to be made jointly as in case. of private creditor s.
There was apparent agreement to this by Wallace , Johnston and
Paine, and meeting was breaking up when Brand said he didn't
think matter was settled yet. He contended for general policy
of making checks solely to benefic iaries. Meeting broke up into
half a dozen groups discussi ng this and other matters.
Paine said making joint checks meant long delay. Johnston
thought it could be done very quickly. Paine said, "You're the
man to take charge of it, then."
Wallace had previou sly assigned Porter to work with Gaston
in working out publicit y to be released followin g council
session. Porter agreed he would write story and submit it for
Gaston's approva l.
Debate between individu als continued. for 15 to 20 minutes .
If any change was made in understa nding as stated above, the
writer of this memo did not learn of it.

